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Home of Dr. Kenneth and Jenine Myers

70 years strong ...

Phyllis and Glen
Wigington were
the pioneer couple who have
been married the
longest, 70
years, at the
annual Old
Timers’ festivities Saturday.
For more on the
event, see Page
3A.

Road and Bridge faces long list of summer projects
Volume 128, Number 44  June 13, 2013  theheraldtimes.com

By SEAN McMAHON
sean@theheraldtimes.com

RBC I The Rio Blanco County
Road and Bridge Department oversees 913 miles of roads, the county
landfill between Rangely and Meeker,
and now the department director says
this summer is going to be one of the
busiest ever with additional road
repair and maintenance projects
above the normal routine.
County Road and Bridge
Department Director Dave Morland

Monument
may become
national park

has 37 employees with which to do
the county road and bridge maintenance on a year-round basis, but he
said Friday that there are at least nine
extra projects to be completed this
summer; some of which may cause
delays and road closures. Some may
just cause a short slow-down of traffic.
Of the 913 miles of county road,
173 miles are asphalt and 740 miles
are dirt/gravel. The projects this summer will include a combination of
work on the asphalt and dirt roads as

well as repairing and upgrading
bridges within the county.
“Most of these projects are within
the Road and Bridge Department’s
operating budget,” Morland said.
“But a couple are funded by outside
sources, and all of these projects will
keep us busier this year than we have
been in quite a few years.
Morland is in his ninth year as
department director and his 27th year
with the department, having started in
1986 as a blade hand.
One project just beginning is the

complete overlay of County Road
(CR) 24. The Ryan Gulch road will
undergo an overlay of all 13 miles
from CR 5 to the shale plant. There
will be periodic delays during the
project.
The project is a combination of
county funded along with a $1 million
grant from the state Department of
Local Affairs (DOLA), which is funded by federal mineral lease money
returned to the county, Morland said.
“This is one of only seven projects of 34 projects considered around

Special to the Herald Times

RBC I After years of public
input and meetings, Sen. Mark
Udall, chairman of the U.S. Senate
National Parks Subcommittee, and
Rep. Scott Tipton, of the House
Committee on Natural Resources,
announced the formation of a local
executive committee to help craft
discussion-draft legislation to re-designate the Colorado National
Monument as a national park.
The five-member executive committee will work with Udall and
Tipton to produce discussion-draft
legislation that addresses local residents’ concerns and find a way to
move forward on the park’s plan.
Following completion of the executive committee’s work, Udall and
Tipton will hold a public comment
period for the community to provide
feedback on the discussion draft.
“The
Colorado
National
Monument is one of our state’s most
recognizable and stunning public
lands. I am proud that Congressman
Tipton and I have joined together to
form this local executive committee
to keep the conversation going on the
Colorado National Monument’s
future,” Udall said. “I look forward
to working with these community
leaders to draft legislation that
addresses local concerns while also
finding a bipartisan, common-sense
way forward to honor John Otto’s
original vision for the Colorado
National Monument.”
“The
Colorado
National
Monument is an integral part of the
lives of Mesa County residents. The
monument inspires wonder in all who
behold the red cliffs, provides opportunities for prosperity in the region as
well as an escape from the rigors of
daily life,” Tipton said. “With respect
for the role the monument plays in
the community, Sen. Udall and I are
pleased to announce the formation of
a committee, and with it, the next
step towards achieving the best possible outcome for the monument and
people of Mesa County.”
The executive committee, which
will meet periodically over the next
several months to help draft legislation, is made up of: Kristi Pollard,
director of development at Colorado
Mesa University; Warren Gore, a
Glade Park rancher and chairman of
Udall and Tipton’s recent Colorado
National Monument working group;
Ginny McBride, chairwoman of the
 See PARK, Page 2A

WEATHER

SEAN MCMAHON

Ground preparation is complete for the Rio Blanco County Veterans Memorial on the county courthouse
lawn in Meeker, but actual stone and concrete construction of the base is expected to start this week
so the statue of the solder, to be dubbed “Sacrifice and Resolution” will be dedicated after the parade
July 4. Seen with the plastic-wrapped statue that will top the memorial is Joe Dungan, the veterans service officer for Rio Blanco and the Meeker VFW post.

VFWs combine efforts; construction
begins on county veterans memorial
By SEAN McMAHON
sean@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I The ground was
broken two weeks ago on the lawn
and sidewalk at the Rio Blanco
County Courthouse, but the stone
and concrete construction of the
actual Rio Blanco County Veterans
Memorial will begin this week in
downtown Meeker.
The memorial honors the first
soldiers who garrisoned Rio Blanco
County and continues to honor all
men and women in the Armed Forces
up through the current conflicts in
the Middle East and Afghanistan —
of all ranks and service.
The sculpture is a joint venture
between VFW Post No. 5843 in
Meeker and VFW Post No. 5261 in
Rangely, and it will be dedicated
after the parade on July 4.
Joe Dungan, the veteran services
officer for Rio Blanco County as
well as for VFW Post No. 5843, said,
“This is a memorial to all the men
and women of Rio Blanco County
who have ever fought for our county.
He said the county commissioners approved the memorial and then
the VFWs set about raising their goal
of $93,500 in cash.
“Along with the cash goal, we
had many people and companies

The Rio Blanco County
Veterans Memorial
“Sacrifice and Resolution”
will be dedicated after the
Range Call Parade,
July 4.

help out with in-kind donations,”
Dungan said. “All together, the project has raised about $120,000.”
Dubbed
“Sacrifice
and
Resolution,” the sculpture will be a
bronze of a 1-1/4 life-sized modern
day infantry soldier, sculpted by
Meeker resident John Kobald.
Kobald grew up in Illinois and
started creating art under the guidance of his father Ray, who is also a
widely respected artist.
John has said he is honored to
create this sculpture since he is part
of a military family — his father was
in the U.S. Air Force, his brother a
Navy pilot and John was a commissioned officer in the U.S. Army.
John’s paintings and sculptures are
in private, corporate and public collections around the world.
The location in front of the court-

Saturday: 80s/40s Cloudy
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nance is required for a year.
A third major project is to chip
and seal all 33 miles of CR 5. Funded
in the county operations budget, this
project will begin in July and there
will be some delays once the project
begins.
“With 173 miles of pavement in
the county, we like to chip and seal
between 30 and 40 miles each years,
so it takes us five years to chip and
seal the entire county,” Morland said.

By BOB AMICK
Special to the Herald Times

For example, if you have a typical
DSL computer modem that uses the
existing copper wire of your house
phone to send data, the best data
speed you typically can hope to experience currently in Meeker may be
about 7 megabytes per second
(mbps), which is fair for typical computer use. If you want to download a
high definition movie of about two
hours in length, that movie may take
up to several hours depending on your
modem speed to download on conventional DSL or satellite-based data
systems. If you have a high-speed
fiber-optic cable that provides about
40-60 mbps, you can download the
movie in a matter of seconds.
Other applications of broadband
represent only a few of the vast different possibilities. With a robust
“backbone” of fiber optic cable in
place, the next step involves planning
for development of the last and most
complex phase, which is deployment
to local subscribers.

Broadband can speed
up life, but what does
that mean to county?
RBC I What is broadband and
why do I need it?
Broadband is the next generation
of telecommunications technology
that is replacing the traditional copper
phone wiring that served the nation
with phone and data services for more
than a century. Unlike copper wire,
which requires literally thousands of
small copper telephone wires bundled
in a buried or overhead phone cable to
transmit voice and data over long distances, fiber optic cable uses the highest frequency of electromagnetic signaling technology, which is visible
and invisible light.
The advantage of fiber optic cable
is that light can be modulated with
thousands of simultaneous voice and
data conversations and images on one
small hairlike glass fiber. Many thousands of these fibers are used to carry
such signals in a single small fiber
optic buried or overhead cable. The
efficiency of fiber optic cable is exponentially greater than any copper wire
data system.
Speed and Capacity of fiber
optic cable over copper

 See RBC, Page 13A

Where does fiber already exist
in Rio Blanco County?
 See BROADBAND, Page 12A

DONATION...

COURTESY PHOTO

Rio Blanco Fire Protection District received a request
from Stanley Crawford at Meeker Elementary School for
donations to help with create emergency disaster kits in
each classroom. Since the school district is one of the
businesses that allows employees to take volunteer
EMS and fire calls, the district was more than happy to
donate 42 first aid kits and 42 CPR masks, one for each
classroom. Presenting the kits to Meeker Elementary
School Principal Jason Hightower was Todd Morris,
chairman of the fire district.

Sunday: 80s/40s Seasonal

The 2013 Range
Call Section
Coming Soon!

ADVERTISE HERE!
675.5033 or 878.4017

house is a reminder of our freedoms
and of those who served to protect
them. The soldier will face west,
“vigilantly climbing upward with the
evening sun to highlight his features,” a fundraising brochure states.
The base will be constructed of
the same stone that is on the courthouse and will hold plaques for military branches.
The brochure also states, this is
“a memorial to the first pioneers,
many of whom fought in the Civil
War and who established the nation’s
first service organization, the Grand
Army of the Republic. The memorial honors those who served in the
Spanish-American War and World
War I. Those two wars alone were a
watershed moment for America, a
time when an isolationist nation
involved itself in world affairs and
began the rise to the economic and
military power that America is today.
“From Europe to the far Pacific,
our solders defended freedom in
World War II. Our men held back the
threat of communism subsuming
Asia during the Korean War. In
Vietnam we protected the defenseless. More recently, our military has
defined and taken down numerous
threats to American interests world
wide, emanating from the Middle
East.”

the state to be totally funded,” he said.
“Along with contributions from some
area oil-industry companies, we are
very fortunate the county only has to
pay a portion of this project.”
Another major project, within the
department’s budget, is a magnesium
chloride dust abatement project covering “high priority county roads”
starting at the Utah line and running
to Trappers Lake, Morland said. The
magnesium chloride forms a hard
shell on the pavement and saves overall costs because little to no mainte-

1-866-628-3532
-628-3532

Your ad will be seen by hundreds
of visitors. CALL TODAY!
Call 878-4017 or 675-5033
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Sign up now for Range Call parade

MEEKER | The Meeker Chamber of Commerce is organizing
the 128th annual Meeker Range Call Fourth of July Parade, and
now is the time to sign up to join in the event. This year’s parade
theme is “Keeping Traditions Alive.” Entry forms can be accessed
online at meekerchamber.com/2013-range-call-parade-entry-form or
meekerrangecall.com/4th-of-july-parade-entry-form/, or picked up at
the chamber office, 710 Market St. Individuals, groups, organizations, businesses and anyone interested in participating in this amazing, once a year event, are invited to take part in the parade. For
more information please contact the chamber at 970-878-5510.
Deadline for parade entries is July 2 at noon.

MES MULTI0PURPOSE GARDEN ...

Sign up now for Fourth of July booths

MEEKER | The Meeker Chamber of Commerce is organizing
the downtown Fourth of July activities, and each year non-profit
organizations offer fun family activities, such as face painting, the
bean bag toss and other “old-fashioned carnival” games. If your notfor-profit organization would like to set-up a fundraising booth that
offers the public fun family games, please contact the Meeker
Chamber of Commerce at 970-878-5510 or at visitmeeker@meekerchamber.com. The deadline to get a reserved spot on the courthouse lawn is June 20.

PH MK MES GARDEN

CNCC, state offer shooting sports intro

RANGELY | Colorado Northwestern Community College’s
Community Education program and the Colorado Department of
Parks and Wildlife are partnering to bring a free introduction to
shooting sports to the Rangely community. The “Bang and Twang”
event teaches students the basics of bow archery shooting and firing
a .22 rifle. Tom Davies with Colorado Parks and Wildlife will teach
the course on June 22 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the CNCC Academy
Range. All equipment will be provided and there is no cost to attend
the event.

Rangely student on Fort Lewis dean’s list

RANGELY | Clifford Field of Rangely has been named to Fort
Lewis College’s Dean’s List for the Spring 2013 semester. Field’s
major is physics — engineering physics option. To be eligible for
dean’s list, a student must carry a semester GPA of 3.6 or better in
15 credit hours and have completed all work for which they are registered by the end of the semester. Fort Lewis College is a liberal
arts college that launches careers and changes lives through a compelling educational experience that features nationally recognized
academic programs, extraordinary personal attention from faculty,
the freedom of intellectual exploration and once-in-a-lifetime experiential learning. Fort Lewis College is a physically active and athletic
campus in Durango.

HOME OF:

RIO BLANCO COUNTY

Dr. Kenneth and Jenine Myers

RANGELY | Dr. Kenneth Myers is a third-generation
Colorado native born in Denver. His wife, Jenine, was born and
raised in nearby Vernal, Utah. It appears both are quite happy
to have settled somewhere in between, in Rangely.
Kenneth, a dentist, moved from the Denver area to Rangely
24 years ago. He bought his current dental practice from Dr.
Michael McBride.
Jenine moved to Rangely about 20 years ago. The two met
when she became a dental hygienist in his dental practice,
where she has worked since 1998 except for “when we had a
couple of kids — they kind of got in the way of her working
here,” he said. She is back at work in the practice.
In fact, Kenneth said, “I truly believe we were the first nonfamily members to get married up at Bud Striegel’s Campbell
Creek Ranch. That’s kind of special because many hundreds, if
not more, people have been married at the ranch since that
time.”
The Myers’ have two children. Daughter Paityn is in seventh
grade and son Keihlin is in fourth grade.
Regarding volunteer service to the community, he has
donated time to be a shotgun instructor for 4-Hers in the area.
“Both of us really enjoy recreational and competitive shooting,” Kenneth said.
In their spare time the couple enjoys camping and fourwheeling, just about everything outdoors, he said.
Kenneth said that what he and Jenine really enjoy most
about Rangely is “the access to the outdoors.”
“I must say I think the people here are great and it is a wonderful place to raise a family,” he said.
One of the special events in his life was becoming an Eagle
Scout, and he said he still enjoys occasional involvement with
the Boy Scouts.

COURTESY PHOTO

Students in first- through fifth-grades at Meeker Elementary School built a garden this spring that they hope will create a welcoming environment at the school. The garden is a pizza, salsa and sensory potpourri with the garden growing fruits and vegetables for a pizza, vegetables with which to make salsa and the sensory garden filled with scented
herbs like lavender, sage, etc.

MES plants multipurpose garden
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Meeker Elementary
School students and staff created an
outdoor garden project to help inspire
a welcoming environment for their
school.
Students from first- through fifthgrades worked together to design a

pizza, a salsa and a sensory garden.
The hope is to use the fruits and vegetables to make pizza, and use the peppers, tomatoes, cilantro and onions
from the salsa garden for the annual
fifth-grade salsa contest.
The sensory garden will provide a
relaxing area for the kids to smell the
aroma of lavender, mint and Russian

sage and to provide a nice place to rest
and enjoy the view.
Students also designed a caterpillar out of colorful tires, along with
plenty of artwork, including toadstools, bright popsicle suns and a picket fence of crayons to surround the
garden’s border. Many people helped
donate time, effort and supplies for the

school garden project including Ace
Hardware, Samuelson’s True Value
Hardware,
Meeker
General
Mercantile, Daydreams, Meeker Sand
and Gravel, Meeker High School
FFA, Meeker Historical Society,
White River Tree Farm, Upper
Colorado Environmental Plant Center,
PTO and Western Slope Sod Farm.

Saturday in June.
In the spring, there is the BuyFly Fishing Tournament, in which
the fish are caught to supply the
event.
Participation in that occasion is a
tradition in itself. But people from
miles around look forward to June

when they can come together to take
part in the festivity of eating the
catch.
This year, the fish fry will take
place Saturday, with the members of
the association serving the delicious
white fish with all the trimmings at
the legendary Buford Schoolhouse

on County Road 17. The donation
price is $10 for adults.
Proceeds from the event will be
used for continued improvement and
maintenance at the rural school.
For more information, contact
Dee Weiss at Fawn Creek Gallery,
878-0955.

Annual Buford fish fry this weekend
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I A few years ago,
the White River Community
Association was awarded a grant to
restore the rural Buford School,
which is located upriver just south of
the historic community of Buford.
Restoration took place and the
association has since maintained the
property through funds raised during
the annual fish fry on the second

MONUMENT

 Continued from Page 1A
Colorado National Monument
Association Board of Directors;
Michael Burke, chairman of the
Grand Junction Area Chamber of
Commerce; and Jamie Lummis, a
member of the Grand Junction
Economic Partnership and the USA
Pro Cycling Challenge organizing
committee.
The formation of the executive
committee follows more than a
year’s worth of work by the
Colorado National Monument working group, which explored the implications, benefits and possible issues
of redesignating the monument as a
park.
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COURTESY PHOTO

Jerry and Michelle Cox of Meeker, Colo., announce the
birth of their daughter, Brooklyn “Brooke” Reeve Cox at
3:26 p.m. on May 31, 2013, at Memorial Hospital in
Craig. She weighed 7 pounds and 7 ounces and was 20
inches long. Her maternal grandparents are Don and
Phyllis Myers of Hamilton, Colo., and her great-grandmother is Naomi Durham, also of Hamilton. Her paternal
grandparents are Mary and Dave Brown of Rangely,
Colo. Brooke is welcomed home by her 4-year-old sister,
Hailey Cox.
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BOB AMICK

Members of the Rio Blanco County Historical Society’s board, secretary/registrar Haley Kracht, Bill
Kracht, treasurer Connie Theos, strategic chair Mary Ann Wilber and co-vice president Sandra Bradfield
(at podium) recognize attorney Frank Cooley’s 90th birthday; co-president Kay Bivens (far right).

More than 200 area
pioneers take part in
Old Timers’ dinner, dance
By BOB AMICK
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I More than 200 Rio
Blanco
County
Pioneers
Association members, including
many former Meeker residents
from across the nation, traveled to
Meeker on Saturday for the 101st
“Centennial Plus 1” Old Timers’
reunion dinner and dance held at
the Fairfield Community Center.
Rio Blanco County Pioneers
Association co-presidents Kay and
Bob Bivens extended a warm welcome to the pioneers who attended.
Reunion festivities began at 3 p.m.
with a reception and socializing,
some of whom had not been back
for many years.
The first reunion was held in
1912 and has continued each year
since then. Many prestigious Rio
Blanco County citizens have served
as presidents of the association and
were listed on the program.
Sydney Main, accompanied by
her grandfather, David Main, entertained pioneers with a special litany
of popular music during dinner,
catered by Kris and Henry
Arcolesse of Ma Famiglia restaurant.
Group and individual photographs were taken by Jack
Mohnhaupt for pioneers, and a
montage of photos will be available
on DVD and on the www.rbcpioneers.org website as centennial
memorabilia.
A special feature of this year’s
gathering was the “Capturing Our
Culture” (COC) oral history interviews of individuals, families and
groups. Interviews with teachers,
members of class reunions, family
reunions, regional groups and
many others were documented on
video and may be transcribed to
DVD as a basis for possible future
publication by the Rio Blanco
County Historical Society, in cooperation with the Meeker Arts and
Cultural Council and the Rio
Blanco
County
Pioneers
Association. Many interviews were
conducted, providing a documentary of early-day and contemporary
history of the residents of the
Meeker area.
Anyone interested in scheduling
future COC interviews is encour-

aged to contact the White River
Museum at 878-9982 to set an
appointment. The COC team will
meet in any venue to conduct the
interviews. Ellene Meece, president
of the RBC Historical Society, and
David Meece coordinated and
videotaped the interviews.
A special all-class reunion was
held for classmates of Meeker and
Rangely high schools. Among the
classes holding reunions were the
Class of 1953’s 60th class reunion
coordinated by Emma Lou and
Dale Frisby with classmates Fred
Hahn, Ann Schram, Rodney Smith,
Duane Service, Ernie and Judy
Coats, Zane and Jacklyn Gray.
Class of 1961 classmates attending
were: John Green, Lewis Anderson
and Rita Trinich, Gary and Becky
Dunham and Bob Amick. The Class
of 1963’s 50th reunion included
classmates Wayne Joslin, Terry
Drake, Kathleen Drake, Jeff
Leblue, Teresa Leblue, Connie
Theos and Sandra Bradfield.
Community reunions included the
Little Beaver Community coordinated by Geri Camera.
Recognitions of special pioneers were made as follows: oldest
pioneer lady, Norene Holland, 96;
oldest pioneer gentleman, Joe
Sullivan, 93; youngest pioneer lady
Haley Kracht, 44; youngest pioneer
gentleman: Jeromy Main, 41; pioneer couple married the most years:
Glen and Phyllis Wigington, 70
years; pioneer trails award (pioneers traveling greatest distance),
Rodney Smith of Anchorage,
Alaska.
Attorney Frank Cooley celebrated his 90th birthday during the
reunion and a tribute to his years of
distinguished service to the community was made. Frank’s family,
the Rev. Andrew Cooley and Karen
Cooley shared in the celebration.
The nominating committee,
chaired by co-vice president Sandra
Bradfield, nominated Mary Kay
Krueger and Margaret “Sparky”
Pappas as co-vice presidents for the
2014 reunion. Co-presidents will be
Sandra Bradfield and Robert
Amick. Haley Kracht is secretary/registrar, Connie Theos is
treasurer and Mary Ann Wilber is
 See PIONEERS, Page 8A

Members of the Meeker High School Class of 1953 held their 60th class reunion during the weekend as
part of the Old Timers’ Dinner and Dance at the Freeman E. Fairfield Center in Meeker. The reunion was
coordinated by Dale and Emma Lou Frisby and included classmates Fred Hahn, Zane and Jacklyn Gray,
Ernie and Judy Coats, Ann Schram and Rodney Smith.
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A real father is someone special; memorial is fitting
FROM MY WINDOW...

ather’s Day is Sunday, and
once again dad is being honored for the role he plays at
home and in society.
It doesn’t take a whole lot to
become a father. That is just a natural physical act that too often in this
day and age ends with conception
when the male refuses to take
responsibility for his actions and
immediately runs and hides, refuses
to pay for the birth or subsequent
child support and may never be
heard from again.
That is not the person who is the
focus of Father’s Day.
A real “father” is just that. He is
there through the pregnancy and
often there at the birth. But that is

when the true “fathering” part of the
job really begins.
He is there to support the wife
and the children. He, when physically able, helps feed the baby and
change the diapers, he makes certain
there is food on the table, he plays a
major role in how those children
turn out and may even be there to
watch when son or daughter is playing Little League or does tumbling.
He is there to support the mother
in her daily duties, but, more importantly, he is there when he is needed
to help the kids with homework,
help sons or daughters with problems as they grow up and there to
lend advice and guidance and lead
by example as the kids approach
adulthood.
Ideally, he is there to walk his
daughter down the aisle and to show

his son what
being a real
“father” is all
about.
Is this a realistic look at the
father of today?
Yes and no.
Certainly
divorce enters in.
Certainly bad health enters in.
Certainly unemployment enters
in.
But a real “father” is there when
needed.
Dad lends support to all members of the family, whether they are
all living together or not. He is there
when he is needed for support. He is
there when needed for advice. He is
even there sometimes when a financial boost is needed.
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And he listens. And he he
remember what it was like to grow
up.
Dad becomes happy when there
is success within the family and he
mourns along with other family
members at times of disappointment
and loss.
This is the Dad for whom
Father’s Day is meant.
And to all those men who are
there when needed, in good times
and bad, one can only say, and mean
from the heart:
Happy Father’s Day!


U.S. Rep. Scott Tipton had some
interesting, informative and encouraging words for the folks who joined
him at his recent town hall meeting
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in Meeker, where he addressed
water rights issues, fire danger due
to bark beetle damage and developing resources on natural lands.
“If the United States would do
what it can to develop all its
resources, this country could be
energy self-sufficient in seven
years,” was the most striking comment he made during the visit.
He spoke of the Emergency
Energy Act that in part passed the
U.S. House in 2012.
“This energy act is also a part of
our national security, but the U.S.
Senate just won’t let it get through,”
Tipton said. “It is pretty amazing
what we could do for the job market,
for becoming energy self-sufficient,
for driving the prices of energy down
and for eliminating the need for foreign energy, but it is unlikely to happen.”
He also talked about the effects of
sequestration on Northwest Colorado.
Tipton said the situation in D.C.
is having a big effect in ways that are
not usually visible to the average resident.
“We are finally seeing the BLM
and U.S. Forest Service hiring people
with good ideas who are more serious about multiple use of our lands,”
he said. “We have some great people
with the BLM and Forest Service in
Northwest Colorado, and they are
beginning to look more favorable on
multiple use of the land and issues of
land and water protection. The problem is still the pushdown coming
from Washington.”
But due to sequestration, he said,
the Bureau of Land Management is
not hiring its seasonal workers at this
point, “and seasonal employes play a
major role on area lands,” he said.
He said he was also concerned
about reports, that he said he understands as true, that farmers and ranchers in the West are being told that
they have to sign all water rights over
to the BLM or Forest Service in order
to have their grazing rights renewed
on BLM or USFS land.
“I understand that it is true and
that this is already happening in
Utah and a few other places,” he
said. “This is absolutely not right,
but I would warn leaseholders
everywhere to look into what the circumstances are because it won’t be
long until it is happening here.”
Tipton also decried Colorado
State Senate Bill 13-252, which will
bring major increased costs to consumers of electricity in rural parts of
the state. He said he had urged Gov.

NEED PROPANE
THIS UMMER?

S

Your locally-owned propane
propane dealership.

Service is our specialty.
878-9876 • 668 Market Street • Meeker

John Hickenlooper to veto the measure, but Hickenlooper has since
signed the legislation.
“I think it is unimaginable that
the governor would even think of
raising the cost of power to rural
communities,” he said. “Once again
it looks like the state of the Front
Range won again.”
It was good to see Tipton in
Meeker and a shame that only 12
persons were in attendance. I can
speak from experience that in a lot
of places, the electorate never sees
the state representatives or state senators except at election time.


There is no greater way to keep
alive the memories of the men and
women from Rio Blanco County
who, through the history of our
country, served in the Armed Forces.
The Rio Blanco County Veterans
Memorial, which is involving efforts
from Meeker VFW Post No 5843 as
well as Rangely VFW Post No.
5261, is a great joint effort when
community donations and in-kind
work are added.
From the Civil War up through
the Gulf War, men and women from
this county have put their lives and
limbs on the line so we can live with
the freedoms we have and enjoy the
lives that come with those freedoms.
It is so easy to forget those men
and women as they disappear to
other parts of the world. Sure, we
hear the big news from these wartorn areas, but we don’t hear of the
day-to-day sacrifices of our family
members, friends and acquaintances
who head off for foreign lands so we
may live better life here.
Often we don’t even know when
one of our neighbors has departed
for duty in another country or know
until months later that they have
returned. These are the silent soldiers, medics, nurses, etc., who play
a major role in the successes we
have in those foreign lands. But we
will never hear what it was for each
of those individuals — whether alive
and serving now or those who have
served and passed on — and the personal pains and agonies they went
through.
A salute to all of those who have
served in any of the branches of
service. We owe you more than we
will ever realize, and the Rio Blanco
County Veterans Memorial will go
just one more step in making certain
we will never forget!

theheraldtimes.com
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By SEAN McMAHON
sean@theheraldtimes.com

THE RANGELY SCHOOL DISTRICT
is interested in a

LONG-TERM OF RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY IN RANGELY
for our staff.

If you are a landlord of a house the
school district would like to talk with
you about leasing your property.
Please contact the district office
at
or
email: splummer@rangelyk12.org,
or tcordrey@rangelyk12.org
for more information.

970-675-2207
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Mayor: Why not Rangely
for a justice center?

ents who protect their “darlings” and
student disrespect for education — is
not only misinformed. It completely
misses the point.
The TELL surveys indicate real
problems in the education system in
Meeker schools. Those problems
require remediation. If they are dismissed as “whining,” as you would
have it, and go unresolved, then yes,
our children’s education will suffer.
One would hope the information
in the surveys would invite further
investigative reporting, not dismissive
pablum. It is the responsibility of a
free press to offer accurate, objective,
in-depth analysis of critical issues.
Bob Dorsett, MD
Meeker

Dear Editor:
The Town of Rangely has been
encouraged to comment on the new
justice center as the cost and location
is something that affects all Rio
Blanco County residents and especially each law enforcement agency in
the county.
There has been a good deal of
debate over the location and cost of
this new facility as well as a good
deal of evaluation on what the future
needs of the county would be in this
particular area.
Overall, the cost of modernizing
and reconstructing the old grade
school in Meeker, which is in need of
updating for many reasons, including
government compliance, safety of
sheriff’s personnel, safety of prisoners
and separation of male and female
inmates would seem less efficient and
not provide for the most appropriate
location for a future thriving downtown area.
This option, while saving a projected $1 million would still modify
an old structure not intended for this
purpose and requiring extensive
upgrades to satisfy government regulations and modern requirements for
safety and communication.
The citizens of Rangely would
like to put forward a proposal for the
new justice center to be located on the
west end of Rangely. We currently
have a newer 29,000 square foot facility for sale. Data communication
wiring and modern building code
requirements are already factored into
the construction of this building. It is
our contention that the cost of rehabbing this location and making it a
suitable facility for the county’s new
justice center would save millions for
the citizens of Rio Blanco County and
make use of an underutilized modern
building that could be ideal for law
enforcement purposes.
The facility boasts a large parking
area that could also accommodate the
possibility of a helicopter landing site
should that ever be required. This
well-landscaped facility already has a
connected gymnasium, kitchen facilities and access on both the north and
south side of the building from established parking areas.
The total site is approximately 6.5
acres and has excellent potential for
housing dispatch communications,
establishing solid security, providing
ease of access and built on a single
level throughout, which improves the
mobility of staff and prisoner processing.
Overall, we believe this single
facility, Rangely’s stable economy
and affordable housing for employees
makes Rangely the right place for Rio
Blanco’s new justice center.
Frank Huitt
Mayor
Rangely

EDITOR’S NOTE: What I wrote
and what you interpreted are quite
different. Nor was what I wrote an
editorial. An editorial is a newspaper’s “official” stance on an issue. I
wrote an opinion column with the
word “opinion” printed atop the
page. Nowhere in my opinion column
have I attributed a major portion of
Meeker School District’s problems to
whining teachers, parents who protect
their darlings and student disrespect
for education. Those are only a small
part of what is wrong with this
nation’s education system as a whole.
And yes, the local TELLColorado
results send a clear message that
there are problems within this school
district that need to be dealt with.
They cannot and should not be
ignored, and I never said otherwise.

DI teams didn’t
stumble at Globals

Dear Editor:
It was wrong of you to write a
headline stating that the Meeker DI
teams stumbled at globals.
The teams were competing
against people from around the world.
This is not like state or regionals.
There were 50-75 teams in each
group and some of the teams have
gone to globals every year they did
DI.
We were up against the best of the
best. There were 10,000 people competing and you think that because we
did not get first or whatever that we
stumbled. That was a rude thing to
say when we tried our hardest.
We worked hard all school year to
be ready to go to globals.
Our managers are people who
volunteer their time to help us be
ready to go. We all worked hard for
four weeks to raise the money to pay
for our teams to go.
I think you need to apologize to
the teams and the people that were
offended.
Sincerely,
Tevin Pelloni
Team Member
Think a Dinks
Meeker

Editorial opinion
perceived as all wrong

Know signs of sexual
abuse

Dear Editor:
Your editorial in the May 30
Herald Times — attributing school
problems to “whining” teachers, par-
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Dear Editor:
Connections 4 Kids, the early
childhood council serving Moffat and
Rio Blanco counties, hosted sexual
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abuse-prevention workshops for parents and anyone who works with
children in May in Craig and Meeker.
We would like to thank Meghan
Hurley of River Bridge Regional
Center in Glenwood Springs for presenting the workshops and bringing a
new level of consciousness and
understanding about sexual abuse to
our communities.
Our hope is to protect children
from sexual abuse, teach parents how
to communicate with children about
this difficult topic and to have a prepared and educated community of
adults who can recognize the signs of
sexual abuse and get children the
help they need to heal.
We want to share these 10 tips
from Meghan Hurley about how parents can protect their children from
sexual abuse and encourage parents.
 Teach your child what sexual
abuse is and that it has most likely
happened to someone they know.
 Know who sexually offends.
Do not rely on the sexual offender
registry.
 Teach your child that “secrets
are unsafe.” Kids are scared to tell
and most likely don’t.
 Be able to recognize the
“grooming” process.
 Teach your child “my private
body” rules.
 Make sexual abuse prevention
part of your normal parent-child
interactions. Use everyday opportunities.
 Know the signs of sexual
abuse.
 Create a safe environment.
 Make your child a least likely
victim.
 Know how to respond.
For more information about sexual abuse or to find out about upcoming opportunities to learn more, visit
www.riverbridgerc.org.
Michelle Balleck
Connections 4 Kids coordinator
Rio Blanco County

RBC DAYS GONE BY

The Meeker Herald — 100 years ago
 On Monday, Larkin P. Craig
sold his fine farm in Danforth Park
to George B. Ellis of Los Angeles.
The consideration is said to be
$24,000. All the farm machinery on
the place goes to the purchaser.
George B. and Lyman Ellis will
manage the Craig farm. We are glad
to note that Mr. and Mrs. Craig will
continue to be with us. Lark holds
on to his farm at the base of
Oakridge.
 The near approach of a railroad for Meeker is causing a lively
inquiry for good farms. This week,
James E. Kilduff bought the Milo
Coats place in Danforth Park,
known in the early days as the
Temple Ranch. About $10,000 spot
cash figured in the deal, which
included some good stock. The sale
was made through the agency of T.
B. Scott.
 James M. Buchanan and Miss
May E. Huntley were married at the
Methodist parsonage last Monday
evening, Rev. Nuckolls officiating.
 While on the road to Juniper
Springs, Tuesday, and near the
James Ranch, the team driven by
Ambrose Oldland shied at something on the road and ran up the hillside. The road-wagon was upset and
the occupant all thrown out. Mr.
Oldland, however, held on to the
lines and prevented the team from
running away.
The Meeker Herald — 50 years ago
 The Meeker Fire Department
is always ready and last week the fire
boys were called out twice in less
than twelve hours.
 Ranger Walter Winkler tells us
that a second fire on the White River
Forest occurred Sunday of this week.
The fire was on Wells Ridge near the
Miller Creek cow camp and was
caused by lightning.
 Judge Clifford Darrow was
over from Glenwood Springs last

week to preside at a case in Rio
Blanco District Court.
The Meeker Herald — 25 years ago
 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bivens of
Meeker and Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Lane of Craig are pleases to
announce the engagement of their
daughter and son, Nancy J. Bivens
and Kevin Reardon. The young couple selected Saturday, June 18 as
their wedding date.
 The Class of ‘38 held its Rio
Blanco County High School 50-year
reunion in conjunction with the Old
Timers’ Reunion on Saturday, June
4. There were 26 classmates and
spouses attending the dinner, also
their senior class sponsor, Georgia
Thomas Franklin.
 The Rio Blanco County Cattle
Women, as part of their “Beef for
Father’s Day” promotion, will present a $10 beef certificate to whoever
becomes the newest father in town
on Father’s Day. The father whose
child is born closest to June 19 at
Pioneers Hospital will be awarded
the prize.
Rangely Times — 50 years ago
 Miss Dorothy Sanders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sanders,
was elected las week to head the
Girls’ Athletic Association at
Rangely High School next year.
 Kris Hayden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Hayden, celebrated his
second birthday Monday, June 3.
 Donnell R. Robie Jr. celebrated his first birthday on Sunday, June
9 with a dinner at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donnell R.
Robie, Sr.
 The summer workshop in economic education for high school and
college teachers, sponsored by the
Colorado State Chamber of
Commerce and the University of
Colorado, gets under way on the
Boulder campus on June 18.
 See DAYS GONE BY, Page 6A

DO YOU
KNOW ME?
Female Border Collie
picked up on
Hwy 64

WE’RE LOOKING FOR A

NEW

HOME!

1-1/2 year old
spayed female
heeler/lab mix

2 year old
male border collie

Call Meeker Animal Control at

878-4968
and leave a message

or
ac@town.meeker.co.us

What is the Unpardonable Sin? (1)
By Dr. J. D. Watson
Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

Matthew 12:31–32 declares:
Wherefore I say unto you, All manner
of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven
unto men: but the blasphemy against
the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven
unto men. And whosoever speaketh a
I Dr. J.D.
word against the Son of man, it shall
Watson
be forgiven him: but whosoever
speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in the world
to come.
“Few passages of Scripture,” writes one expositor,
“have been more misinterpreted and misunderstood than
these two verses.” That is an understatement! This study,
therefore, is my humble attempt to examine the text,
consider some biblical examples of this sin, and finally
exhort us all in the practical application.

Examination of the Text

First, we should get a handle on the meaning of
blasphemy. This is a direct transliteration of the Greek
noun that appears here, blasphēmia. In secular Greek it
(and the verb form blasphemeō) refer not only to “abusive speech” but also to “the strongest form of personal
mockery and calumniation.” They’re almost equal, in
fact, to loidoria, railing in harsh, insolent, and abusive
speech (note “reviled” for blasphemeō in Matt. 27:39).
What is most significant about these words is that
while our English word means speaking evil of God, the
Greek means speaking evil of anyone. We find, in fact,
no less than six usages in the New Testament for the objects of blasphemy: God (1 Tim. 1:13; 2 Thess. 2:4; Rev.
13:5–6); Christ (Matt. 27:39; Mk. 15:29; Lk. 23:39);
Holy Spirit (our text; cf. Mk. 3:28–29); the Word of God
(1 Tim. 6:1; and Titus 2:5); angels (1st-century Gnostics
despised the idea of angels, and Jude 8 and 2 Peter 2:10–
11 seem to refer to such teachers who “speak evil of dignities”); and even people (Paul was treated
“slanderously,” 1 Cor. 4:13, and “defamed,” 10:30, “evil
spoken of”). So, regardless of the object, blasphemy is
extremely serious sin.
Second, as our text indicates, while horrendously
evil, all such blasphemy (except one) is forgivable. The
text goes even further to say that not only blasphemy
but also all manner of sin is forgivable. In this case, the
Greek pas (all manner) means “all inclusively,” which
certainly includes a wide range of sin: lying, stealing,
vulgarity, drunkenness, adultery, murder, even suicide

(contrary to the teaching of Roman Catholicism), and the
list goes on.
Third, what then is blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost, the one sin that is not forgivable? One popular
view is that this sin cannot even be committed today because, it is alleged, it could only be committed while
Jesus was on the earth performing miracles in the Spirit’s
power and so only in this very limited context by the
Pharisees. This seems odd, however. Why even mention
this if it is the only time in history that it would ever be
true? What’s the point of bringing it up if it has no bearing on anyone else in the present or future?
We would also point out that Jesus’ promise that He
would send “another Comforter” (Jn. 14:6) should be
considered. “Another” is not heteros, which means “another of a different kind” (Eng. heterodox and heterosexual), rather it is allos, “another of similar or identical
nature.” How thrilling! The Savior is saying in essence,
“When I depart, I will send another in my place Who is
virtually identical to Me.” No, He is not physically here
doing miracles, but He is still here, still working mightily for us, in us, and through us. We would also add,
since this incident is also recorded in Mark, it does not
seem wise to insist that it’s strictly Jewish, as some insist
about the book of Matthew. We submit, therefore, that
there is no good reason to relegate this incident to another age and thereby dismiss it as irrelevant today. In
fact, as we will see, it has a very important significance
in every age. Let us now note the what and the why.
What, then, is this sin? Jesus tells us that is it the
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. As always, the definite article is significant. It demonstrates here that a specific type of blasphemy is in view, namely, against the
Holy Ghost, that is, attributing the great and mighty
works of the Holy Spirit to Satan. We would submit further, as we will see, this can still be done today. We will
continue next time.
You are invited to worship with us at Grace Bible
Church (on the corner of 3rd and Garfield) at 10:30 A.M.
each Lord’s Day, where the ministry is the expository
preaching of God’s Word. Please visit our website
(www.TheScriptureAlone.com), where you will find many resources for Christian growth, including messages in MP3
media files.
(This 5-part study was adapted from chapter 41 of
the author’s book, Truth on Tough Texts: Expositions of
Challenging Scripture Passages [Sola Scriptura Publications]).
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DAYS GONE BY: A look at area’s past Workshops scheduled for learning
safe methods of canning food
 Continued from Page 5A

 The 1963-64 state highway
budget signed by Gov. John Love
last week included a $300,000 appropriation for stabilizing a section of
Highway 64 between Rangely and
Meeker. The project is expected to
get under way in July.

Rangely Times — 40 years ago
 Remodeling is under way at
the former Ford garage on East Main
Street, recently purchased by the
Daniel Foggs from John Comstock,
who had owned the building since
the ‘50s.
 Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Burgett
wish to announce the engagement of
their daughter Becky to Paul Wade,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Wade, all
of Rangely. The couple’s wedding
plans are set for late June.
 The marriage of Miss
Elizabeth Marie Menge, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Menge, to
Dana Lee Hanvey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hanvey, took place at a
7:30 candlelight service on Saturday
May 19 at First Christian Church in
Rangely.

Rangely Times — 30 years ago
 Three Rangely students were
among 335 who received degrees
from Northeastern Junior College in
Sterling at recent commencement
ceremonies. Owen Robertson
received his Associate in Applied
Science degree while Roland Grodon

and John Widmer received the NJC
Certificate.
 Moon Lake Electric has power
interruptions: “As a result of flood
conditions, Moon Lake Electric
Association is experiencing numerous power interruptions throughout
our service area,” said Peggy Deller,
spokesman for the cooperative.
 During the latest high water
the “level of (the) river was just
about level of Main Street” and there
would have been a major problem if
we hadn’t blocked off outfall.
 The 71st meeting of the Rio
Blanco County Pioneers Assn. (Old
Timers). A fine dinner of roast beef
and ham was prepared by member of
the Utopia Club and as efficiently
and charmingly served by a group of
young girls. The menu included relishes, salad, etc., and finished with
apple pie with whipped topping if
desired.
 The Rangely Swim Club and
the Western Rio Blanco Recreation
District hosted the “Icebreaker”
Open Swim Meet this past Saturday.
More than 300 swimmers and spectators from Craig, Steamboat
Springs, Aspen, Rifle, Meeker,
Glenwood Springs and Rangely
competed in and enjoyed 100 events.

Special to the Herald Times

RBC I Soon, gardens will be
overflowing with shiny red tomatoes
and bright green peppers. Farmers
markets will be opening with their
fresh produce. Why not save some of
this bounty to enjoy all year long?
Preserving food yourself means
having an abundant supply of a variety
of foods when fresh products are not
readily available during the winter.
Canning, freezing and drying are
methods to preserve your foods. The
method you choose will depend on the
particular food and which method best
suits your needs.
First, check to see that safe guidelines for the different methods of
preservation are available for the type
of food you want to preserve. Then,

Special to the Herald Times

GRANBY I Women interested
in learning the basics of fly fishing,
shotguns and proper firearm handling are invited to a women-only

is coming to Meeker
Tuesdays for pickup and
delivery of your
laundry & dry cleaning.
— at —

with
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“Cast ‘N Blast” clinic in Granby on
June 22.
Designed for beginners, no
experience or equipment is required.
Participants are advised to dress for
the elements and bring all necessary
supplies, including water, insect
repellent and sunscreen.
Lunch, snacks and drinks will be
provided for the event, which runs
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The class costs $20 and pre-registration is required. Call Colorado
Parks and Wildlife’s Hot Sulphur
Springs office at 970-725-6200.
Space is limited and the seminar is
expected to fill quickly.

Participants are reminded that
the class is not a Hunter Education
course, which is required to purchase a hunting license. To find a
Hunter Education course, go to
www.bit.ly/huntereducation, or call
your local Colorado Parks and
Wildlife office.
“Cast ‘N Blast” is offered
through Colorado Parks and
Wildlife’s
Hunter
Outreach
Program. The program includes
workshops, clinics, seminars and
educational hunts that focus on
teaching the skills, ethics and traditions of hunting to novice youth and
women.

With all our thanks,
We would like to thank this entire wonderful
community for thoughts, prayers, flowers, food
donations and support during this very sad time.

Your overwhelming presence in honoring our son
Angelo meant a great deal. Many people believe
God won’t give us more than we can handle but we
think anything can be handled with God’s help.

corner of 6th & Main
970.878.3688

Is your family taking you to
Ma Famiglia’s for Father’s Day

serving as well as freezing and drying
foods. The second workshop is July
27, concentrating on pressure canning
safely. A pressure canner is the only
safe method for processing low acid
foods such as vegetables, meat, poultry and fish.
Please contact the Rio Blanco
County Extension office at 970-8789490 for the time and cost of the programs or to register for either one of
the workshops.
If you have a disability for which
you seek an accommodation, please
notify the Extension office two weeks
prior to the workshops.
Colorado State University, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture and
Rio Blanco County Cooperative
Extension programs are available to
all without discrimination.

Women invited to join in ‘Cast and Blast’

Canyon
Cleaners

Italian Attitude

consider how you would prefer to
store your finished products, how
much it will cost and how your family
will like the product.
When you preserve your food, you
create products that save you time in
day-to-day food preparation, and this
can be a real blessing during busy
winter months.
Your local Colorado State
University Extension office can introduce you to the pleasures of safe preserving methods. The Master Food
Safety Advisors will provide you with
valuable knowledge and useful tips on
the best possible results of preserving
food at home.
You will not want to miss the two
workshops planned for this summer.
The first is June 29 and will focus on
the boiling-water bath method of pre-

~ Molly and Willy Theos

W h i t e

R i v e r C o m m u n i t y
A s s o c i a t i o n

  









  





4 pm – 6 pm
Buford Schoolhouse on County Road 17
East on CR 8 about 20 miles, turn right at the Lake Avery spillway, then left at the
stop sign on CR 17, over the bridge and around the curve for about 1-1/2 miles.



Ages 12 – Adult
Seniors (65+)
Ages 6 – 11
Ages 5 & under

Everyone is invited to come join us for
great home-cooked, deep fried whitefish
and all the fixin’s and a down-home
upriver good time! Peanut Oil
will NOT be used to fry the fish.
Proceeds from the event will
be used for continued improvements
and maintenance to the historic
Buford Schoolhouse.

$10.00
$8.00
$5.00
Free
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Colorado Bureau of Land Management:
Please respect the values of sportsmen by balancing energy
development with the protection of our backcountry sporting
opportunities and abundant fish and wildlife populations in the
White River Resource Management Plan.
Known as the nation’s “mule deer factory,” northwest Colorado
is also home to the largest migratory elk herd in North America
and irreplaceable native trout fisheries.

Our outdoor heritage and Western way of life
are in your hands.

Paid for by the Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership
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OBITUARY
Marvin Wayne Jackson

OLDEST PIONEERS...

June 2, 1940 ~ June 5, 2013

Marvin Wayne Jackson, 73,
passed away in Dinosaur, Colo., on
June 5, 2013.
Marvin was born June 2, 1940,
in Franklin, Ariz., to William Keith
Jackson and Ruth Christensen. He
married Corinne Jackson on Aug. 8,
198l, in Vernal, Utah.
Marvin was a branch president
in Strasbourg, Colo. He served his
church in temple work as a ward
mission leader and various other
positions.
He spoke and wrote of his life
experiences and personal history
and wrote poetry. Marvin found
pleasure in writing a book of poetry
for his children titled “The World
According to Marvin.”
Marvin loved his wife, Corinne,
and loved to spend time gardening
and canning with her in their home
in Dinosaur.
Marvin is survived by his wife,
Corinne Jackson; a brother, Claude
Keith Jackson; a sister, Shirley
Hansen; children David Jackson,
Shawna Lane, Donna Goehring,
Randy Jackson, Jennifer Jackson

and Paul
Jackson;
stepchildren
Marci Terry and
Mari Horn; 15
grandchildren;
and six greatgrandchildren.
He was preceded
in death by his
mother, Ruth
Marvin
Christensen, and
Jackson
father, William
Keith Jackson; a
sister, Melba Ruth House; and
brothers Bert Dean Jackson and Earl
Jackson.
Funeral services will be held
Friday, June 14, 2013, at the
Rangely First Ward Chapel, 123
Eagle Crest Blvd., in Rangely,
Colo., at 11 a.m. A visitation will
be held from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
prior to the services at the church.
Services are under the direction
of the Ashley Valley Funeral Home.
Online condolences may be
shared at www.AshleyValley
FuneralHome.com.

Cris McMahon

The eldest pioneer lady at Saturday’s annual Old Timers’
Dinner and Dance was Noreen Holland, 96, seen here with
her niece, Sally Merriam. More than 200 Rio Blanco County
Pioneers Association members, including many former
Meeker residents from across the nation, traveled to
Meeker for the 101st “Centennial Plus 1” event held at the
Fairfield Community Center.

Limit fire danger with mitigation tips

NAILS {Fiberglass & Gel}

Color | Perms | Haircuts | Backcombing | Waxing

••• June Specials •••
Fiberglass or Gel

35

$

Manicures 15
Reg. $50

$

Reg. $20

Special to the Herald Times

RBC I The 2012 wildfire season
was the worst in Colorado history,
with more than 650 homes destroyed
in four major fires, six fatalities and
damage estimates in excess of $500
million.
Suggestions are being offered by
the state Department of Regulatory
Agencies (DORA) to help rural

at
Rocky Mountain Hair Benders

Full Set of Nails

BOB AMICK

Joe Sullivan was the oldest pioneer gentleman at the Old
Timers’ Dinner and Dance on Saturday at the Freeman E.
Fairfield Center in Meeker. Sullivan, who is 96, is pictured
here with Ethel Starbuck.

Haircuts
$
All Haircuts 15
$
Men’s Clipper 10

CULVERTS
6 -36 Diameter
IN STOCK NOW

MEEKER
878-3671

SAND & GRAVEL

CONCRETE & GRAVEL AVAILABLE

[Style Not Included]

New Salon Clients Only

640 Main Street N Meeker, Colorado N 970.878.3433
Monday-Saturday | Evenings by Appointment | Walk-Ins Welcome
— 36 Years Experience —

Offer good through July 1, 2013

Manicures O Pedicures
Facials O Waxing
335 Sixth St., Ste. 4
Meeker, CO

970.878.0505

Fairfield
Scholarships
Special Fairfield Scholarships for
Pre-2013 MHS Graduates or 5-Year Resident
Vocational/Undergraduate Study
Will be considered by the Fairfield Scholarship Committee, contingent upon funds for
additional scholarships being available. These scholarships are for the
MHS graduate/equivalent who did not receive a Fairfield Scholarship,
regardless of whether or not they previously applied.
Application forms for these scholarships may be obtained by writing to:

The Fairfield Trust Scholarship Selection Committee
P.O. Box 2302, Meeker, CO 81641

Please specify the application needed (prior-graduate or 5-year Resident).
Deadline for receipt of the completed scholarship request is 5 p.m., Monday, July 8, 2013.
Those not received by that time and date will not be considered.

Freeman Fairfield Scholarship
Renewal Requests
for 2013/2014 School Year

Renewal requirements are as follows:
I A photocopy or transcript of college grades for two semesters or three quarters of the
past school year. Grades downloaded from school Web sites are acceptable (certified
copies from a college registrar’s office are not required).
I Transcript must reflect a minimum GPA of 2.5, for the most recently completed school
year.
I Full-time student status - minimum of 12 credit hours/semester or quarter.
I A typed letter requesting the scholarship renewal with current address.
I Renewal request must be received (not postmarked) by 5 p.m., Monday,
July 8, 2013.

Please mail all Fairfield Scholarship correspondence to:
The Fairfield Scholarship Selection Committee,
P.O. Box 2302, Meeker, CO 81641.
If you wish, you may also hand-deliver your renewal requests to:
Diane Dunham at 438 E. Market in Meeker.

The Fairfield Scholarship Selection Committee
P.O. Box 2302, Meeker, CO 81641

landowners help protect themselves
from a repeat of those tragedies in
2012.
Fire season in Colorado can have
a devastating effect on entire communities. The insurance experts at
DORA have developed a series of
fire mitigation and insurance tips to
help Coloradans better cope with
natural and man-made disasters.
Although insurance can provide
some financial security for your family, fire prevention should always be
top priority. Adding fire-resistant
features may entitle homeowners to
discounts on future insurance premiums.
In Colorado, insurance companies generally ask homeowners to
mitigate fire hazards on their property in accordance with Colorado’s
“Are You FireWise?” program, as
well as local fire codes.
The following are common
sense steps homeowners can take to
mitigate the wildfire risk around
their homes:
 Use fire-resistant materials in
the structure of your home, especially the roof, which is most vulnerable.;

Free golf for women

RANGELY I Free classes
for women at Cedar Ridges Golf
Course in Rangely are being
offered on Tuesdays now through
July 30. For more information,
call 675-8403 or Janet Mackay
at 675-2777 after 5 p.m.

 Clear a safety zone around
your home and remove trees, leaves,
brush and pine needles. Clear at least
100 feet, but 200 to 500 feet is recommended. Also remove overhanging tree branches near your home;
 Be sure propane or fuel tanks
are at least 30 feet away from all
structures;
 Inside your home, keep smoke
detectors and fire extinguishers
working properly;
 Acquire a water storage tank if
you do not have access to a community water system or water hydrant.
Have garden hoses that reach all
areas of the property; and
 Be sure your entrance road is
accessible. Inaccessible roads can
prevent fire-fighting equipment from
reaching your home quickly. The
street address should be easily visible from the entrance to the property
so emergency responders are not
delayed.
Most Coloradans do not need
special insurance for wildfires
because this type of disaster is covered under the fire damage provisions of a basic homeowner’s policy,
DORA stated. However, the insurance coverage you need depends
upon many factors, including the
type of home or building you own,
its contents and whether you have a
home-based business.
Along with wildfire mitigation,
insurance companies also consider
factors such as the type of construction and materials of your home and
the distance to a fire hydrant or fire

vacation
bible
school

station. Read your policy and talk to
your agent to make sure you have the
proper coverage for your property.
Know if your policy is set up to
cover contents on the basis of
“replacement cost” — coverage pays
actual costs to replace lost items,
minus the policy deductible — or
“actual cash value” — coverage pays
only for what your property was
worth at the time it was damaged or
destroyed, minus the deductible.
Your policy should also take into
account the cost of cleanup, especially after a wildfire.
Owners should have a full home
inventory, as only an owner knows
what’s been lost as a result of a fire,
theft or other damages.
The DOI has developed a Home
Inventory Checklist for you to download, available by visiting
www.dora.colorado.gov/insurance,
and clicking on “Disasters, Severe
Weather and Insurance Claims.” In
addition, the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners (NAIC)
has created a smartphone app to help
homeowners and renters develop a
Home Inventory Checklist. Find
information on the app at
www.naic.org, under the “Consumer
Resources” tab.
Provide enough information to
the agent or insurance company to
make sure you purchase the right
coverage, DORA advises. Also, be
sure you fully understand the contract you sign, and keep your insurance agent updated on any changes
that impact the coverage.

PIONEERS:
 Continued from Page 1A

SAVE THE DATE!
MONDAY, JUNE 24 — THURS., JUNE 27
9:00am to 12:00 Noon ~ Daily
5th Street ~ Circle Park
All Kids Grades K-6th
Bible Stories, Games, Crafts
FOR INFORMATION, CALL MR. GERRY: 878-4623

SPONSORED BY

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner of 12th and Market streets | Meeker, Colorado
PASTOR TONY SMITH

strategic chair. Nominations were
approved by the membership and
officers
were
installed.
Appreciation was expressed to
retiring co-presidents Kay and
Robert Bivens.
A souvenir “Centennial Plus 1”
commemorative program included
the names of all pioneers who had
passed away during 2011-2012 and
who were remembered in a moment
of silence led by Phyllis Lake.
The dance that followed was
enjoyed by all with particularly fine
music from the Yampa Valley Boys.
A midnight supper provided by covice presidents Sandra Bradfield
and Robert Amick concluded the
2013 festivities.

Men’s Health Month

Seminar Series for Men and Those who Love Them
Get Active. Stay Healthy.

Wednesday, June 19

Wednesday, June 26

Dr. Michael Sisk
“Trekking with Dr. Sisk” –

Dr. Jon Hamilton & Dr. Jeffrey Womble
“Heart and Colon Disease” –

share the story of Dr. Sisk’s most
recent trek on Mt. Everest

Lifestyle changes and screenings,
do it for yourself and your loved ones
All sessions will be held at 6:00 pm at The Memorial
Hospital, 750 Hospital Loop, in the Conference Rooms.
Sessions are free and no reservation is necessary.

thememorialhospital.com
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Rangely swim program builds confidence, teaches humility
By HEATHER ZADRA
Special to the Herald Times

dental hygiene program’s clinic dentist. Though Geli had made friends at
school and church the previous year,
the Browns thought she would be a
good fit for the Rangely Hurricanes in
the summer of 2005.
Geli disagreed. She cried before
her first competition and had to be
coaxed into the water before going on
to win the race. Things went a little
easier after that. Then-coach Bethany
Green helped hone Brown’s technique and build her strength for
longer distances.
“She definitely had natural ability

ly high groups. If I hadn’t been on the
Rangely team, my technique probably
wouldn’t be as good as it is now.”
While learning correct form has
always been a part of the swim team,
Brown best remembers the greater
lessons
the
R a n g e l y
Hurricanes
coaches taught
her and the 25
to 30 local kids
who join each
year.
For one, just

healthy competition, which, for the
Hurricanes, always involves good
sportsmanship and individual accomplishments as part of a larger team
effort, kids also learn important life
skills.

swimming still.”
Looking back, Brown also
remembers a coaching staff willing to
learn and grow with the kids. Like the
time Olympic swimmer Josh Davis
came to teach swimmers and coaches

kids, among them Scoggins’ own five
children, what really matters.
“We have incredible kids in
Rangely, and we have good parents
and staff who support those kids,” he
said. “The best part is spending time

RANGELY I During the summer, 15-year-old Angelica “Geli”
Brown puts in about three-and-a-half
hours in the pool each day. Depending
on her team’s schedule, she’ll swim
“ladders,” or sets of increasingly
longer lengths, to build endurance.
Brown will do multiple sprints of
100 or 200 meters, with just seconds
of rest in between. Following two
pool practices, she’ll spend an hour
on “dry lands,” or strength and cardio
training exercises outside of
the pool.
On average,
Brown and her
teammates put
in
around
12,000 meters a
day — the
equivalent of
nearly 7-1/2
miles of swimming.
Brown is
part of a yearround swim
program, the
Y M C A
Spartanburg
Sea Cucumbers
(YSSC),
in
Spartanburg,
S.C., a suburb
MATT SCOGGINS
of Greenville.
Since January, Geli Brown, pictured swimming for the Hurricanes, is now
The Rangely Hurricanes kicked off their 2013 swim season with a team victory over squads from Craig and
she’s broken part of the YMCA Spartanburg Sea Cucumbers, a year-round
Steamboat at their annual swim meet this past weekend. With several new faces on the team, 28 swimmers
five
state swim program in Spartanburg, S.C. Since January, Brown has ranging in ages 7 to 18 represented the Hurricanes as they swam to their championship. There were a numrecords for girls broken five state records for girls aged 15 to 18 and she
ber of great performances over the weekend including three state long-course qualifying times by Patrick
aged 15 to 18.
gives lots of thanks and credit to her experience and the
Scoggins. The team will next compete at the Jackalope Pentathlon in Douglas, Wyo., where nine of the older
swimmers will be competing against some of the best swimmers from north of the border.
O
n coaching she received with the Rangely Hurricanes.
Saturday, she
“It builds up your confidence the importance of technique and with your kids doing something you
took 10th place at the Clemson at a young age and a great willingness because the Hurricanes are a summer
University-sponsored Open Water to learn,” Green said. “She was a lot club team doesn’t mean they can’t because you’re swimming by your- sportsmanship. Or the way Scoggins enjoy.”
Now, at 15, Brown can say that
State Championships, swimming five of fun at meets and a lot of fun to keep up with the year-round teams self,” Brown said. “It’s great when built his staff using local talent, from
they compete against. In addition to you win and it’s also great to hear former Hurricanes swimmer Marie she’s more confident and prepared
kilometers (3.1 miles) across South teach.”
Head coach Matt Scoggins, who being the small team division champi- teammates encourage you. But you Morton to parent Jennifer Noel to thanks to the support of Rangely menCarolina’s Lake Hartwell.
tors and coaches. She’s learned that,
She also holds multiple records in took over the program in 2007, con- ons at the Western Slope’s Seasonal learn from losing, too. When you wife and assistant coach Beth.
“Beth and Matt really worked me given time and dedication to the sport,
all four swimming strokes with the tinued working on Brown’s form, Club Championship for five years lose, you learn how to get better and it
hard during practice, and I really liked she will become a very, very good
Rangely Hurricanes, the team that got starts and turns. Her best strokes — running, the Hurricanes regularly also kind of teaches you humility.”
Over the years, Scoggins has seen that,” Brown said. “They really swimmer. More than anything, she’s
her started in summer club swimming backstroke and freestyle — helped challenge swimmers from year-round
in 2005 and ignited her dream to one lead the team to several small team teams like Sopris, Aspen, Grand the broader impact swimming has had encouraged me, too. They’d tell me built lifelong friendships with
on Rangely kids.
how to improve and what to do differ- Rangely kids, fellow swimmers on
day swim for a college and, someday, division championship wins. More Junction and Montrose.
than six years later, the attention to
“We’re definitely competitive,”
“Seeing the kids build their self- ent the next time I swam. If I had a competing teams and, now, her teamin the Olympics.
Not a bad start for a girl who detail paid off as Brown began the Scoggins said. “We have several confidence is huge,” Scoggins said. bad race, they told me to forget about mates at the YSSC.
“I learned to make friends in
wanted nothing to do with swim team next chapter of her swimming career. strong swimmers who do well against “Physical fitness is huge. Learning to it and get ready for the next one.”
“When I first tried out for YSSC, those teams. ...Over the years, we’ve swim safely is huge. It’s a non-contact
This year, the Hurricanes have swim team,” Brown said. “That
as a 7-year-old.
Brown moved to Rangely with the coach was really surprised at how had several kids who probably could sport, so kids almost never get hired a Colorado Mesa University helped so much when I moved here. I
her parents, Vicki and Phillip, in good my technique was for swim- have swam at the college level but injured. It’s also a lifetime sport. You swimmer as an assistant coach to help made friends the first day I started
go up to the rec center and you have broaden the scope of teaching and swimming for YSSC and that really
2004, when Phil became the Colorado ming only in the summer,” Brown chose not to.”
In addition to participating in people who are 70 and 80 who are learning. It’s just another way to teach did make the transition a lot easier.”
Northwestern Community College said. “So he put me in one of the real-

BASEBALL SEASON...

MEEKER II...

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Rangely’s 11-12 year-old baseball team traveled to play a recreational league game
against one of Meeker’s teams and although they mounted a comeback, time ran out
with the Panthers behind 13-8. Playing for Rangely in front are Tristen Moore, Josh
Hume, Calvin Bishop and R.J. Richens. In back, coach Bart Nielsen with bat-boy Gage
Nielsen on his shoulders, standing next to Grady Nielsen, Stetson Cudos, Tristen Rohn,
Marshall Webber, manager McKenzie Webber, coach Tim Webber and Trenton Files.
Rangely will play in Hayden on Monday and against a Craig team at home Tuesday.
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BOBBY GUTIERREZ

The Meeker II 11-12 baseball team played on its home field in Paintbrush Park and beat
a team from Rangely 13-8. The Meeker team also played Hayden on Wednesday and will
play Meeker I, at 6 p.m. on June 17 before starting the league tournament in Rangely on
June 20. Playing for Meeker II are, in front, Zach Harman, Jared Henderson, Kale Burke,
Todd Patterson, Tanner Ridgeway and Ridge Williams. Standing are Elijah Deming,
Colton Wille, Alex Llamas, Charlie Day and Pake Burke. In back are Chris Williams, D.J.
Ridgeway and Meeker II coach George Henderson.
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GELI BROWN

BRYCE DUCEY

Former Rangely resident Geli Brown, who holds multiple
swimming records during her time as a Rangely Hurricane,
has broken five state records for girls aged 15-18 in South
Carolina as a member of the YMCA Spartanburg Sea
Cucumbers year-around swim program, and she is thankful
for the experience and coaching she received as a Hurricane.

Ducey used a 52 degree wedge on No. 2 at the Meeker Golf
Course to earn his first hole in one on June 5, 2013. The shot
was witnessed by Lex Collins, Bobby Castaldo and Kyle
Frary. “I didn’t know it went in but Bobby got pretty excited,”
Ducey said.

15-years-old, Spartanburg, S.C.

Meeker Duffer
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FISHING IS FUN...

Huitt wins Prater golf tourney

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Meeker’s Bryce Ducey celebrated his birthday playing in the first annual Prater Plumbing and Heating
stroke play tournament Saturday at Cedar Ridges with his friend Robby Elam, who finished with the best
net score in the first flight. Below right, Dean Gibbs of Vernal, Utah won the longest drive on No. 1.

By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

RANGELY I It was the
third tournament of the season at Cedar Ridges Golf
Course and the first time a
stroke play format has been
used in the Prater Plumbing
and Heating tournament.
“It was a good turnout for
first time we held the tournament,” golf general manager
Chris Hejl said of the field of
20, split into two flights.
“Hopefully it will continue to
get bigger next year.”
Former Rangely resident
Kris Huitt, who now lives in
Grand Junction, was the best
golfer on the course Saturday,
as he won the first flight with
a gross score of 71 (one under

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Many kids and their families showed up at Circle Park in Meeker on Saturday to enjoy
Youth Fishing Day, sponsored by the Colorado Division of Parks and the ERBM
Recreation and Park District.

WR 970-878-5630
AGGREGATES

Romney
Law Office

Homemaker
Furnishings

40 RB County Rd. 8 • Meeker, Colorado
S E R V I N G

R I O

B L A N C O

C O U N T Y

275 6th Street • Meeker
878-4340

Sherman Romney
READY MIX CONCRETE • ROCK, SAND, GRAVEL
YOU PICK UP OR WE CAN DELIVER
CUSTOM CRUSHING • FREE QUOTE

FREE

cy
t
p
u
r
k
n
Ba Consultations

par). Clark Edwards finished with
the second best gross score, three
shots back.
Robby Elam took first place net

Meeker
Christian
Church
443 School St. • 878-5105

Mattresses Galore!
All in stock
~ Also ~
Sofas • Recliners
Dining Room • Bed Room
Free Delivery

ADULTS & CHILDREN
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.
Bible Study 7pm Wed.

RANGELY PANTHERS
Steve Baker • 970-326-7356

824-0257

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for
bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

 

BUILDING THE
FOUNDATION OF MEEKER

Craig Office
415 W. Victory Way

OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 9am-12pm

GO PANTHERS!
Cedar Ridges Golf Course

CONCRETE

878-3671
Fresh • Local
Competitive

Colorado CPA
Services, PC
118 W. Main St., Rangely, CO

675-2222

First National Bank
of the Rockies
222 W. Main, Rangely, CO

17030 Hwy. 64 Rangely, CO

675-8444

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
BOOSTERS!

COWBOYS
MEEKER COWB
With the support of the business community, we are able to
provide this space for weekly schedules of athletic activities. The support is greatly appreciated. If we missed contacting you as a booster, please contact Bobby
Gutierrez at the Herald Times at 675-5033. We can add your name next week.

Rio Blanco
Herald Times

Alliance Energy
Service, LLC

Serving Rio Blanco County

100 Chevron Rd., Rangely, CO

675-5033

675-3010

Meeker Golf Course Tourneys
June 14 - WREA Scramble
June 15-16 - 2-Man Best Ball

Rec. Dist. Boys’ Baseball

June 17 vs. Craig 3, 6pm @ HOME
June 19 @ Hayden 1, 6pm

The Meeker Rec Dist.
meekerrecdistrict.com

Silver Sage RV &
Mobile Home Park
259 Crest, Rangely, CO

675-2259

Ma Famiglia Restaurant
Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker, CO

878-4141

White River Electric
Association, Inc.

233 Sixth St., Meeker, CO

878-5041

Watt’s Ranch Market
271 E. Market
Meeker, CO
878-5868

——————————
Visit the

@ 101 Ute Rd.
or call 878-3403
for Summer information!
——————————

READY MIX

W.C. Striegel

For summer activites, call the
Rangely Recreation Center

www.westernrioblanco.org
for a list of activities!

MEEKER

675-8481

June 22 ~ Elks Scramble
July 5 ~ Night Golf
July 13 ~ 27-Hole Scramble
July 27 ~ 2-Man, 27-Hole
Aug. 3 & 4 ~ Couples Classic
Aug. 17 ~ Ladies Club Championship

at 675-8211 or visit

honors, with a net score of
70, two shots ahead of Terrell
Lowry, who finished with the
second best net score.
Jace Goodwin of Vernal,
Utah tied with Rangely’s
Terry Richardson for the best
gross score (82) in the second
flight and after a one-hole
playoff, Goodwin won the
championship,
giving
Richardson second place.
Rangely’s Jeff Bell finished with the best net score
(70) in the second flight, one
stroke better than Rick
Brady.
The tournament also featured contests for closest to
the pin (two winners),
longest drive and longest
putt.
Goodwin won one of the
closest to the pin contests and also
had the longest putt of the day, while
Edwards also won a closest to the pin
contest. Dean Gibbs of Vernal, Utah
won the longest drive contest on No.
1.
The Elks Scramble is the next
tournament on the schedule for
Cedar Ridges and will be played
June 22.

SUPPORTYOUR
LOCAL BOOSTERS!

With the support of the business community, we are able to
provide this space for weekly schedules of athletic activities. The support is greatly
appreciated. If we missed contacting you as a booster, please contact the Herald Times
at 878-4017. We can add your name next week.

Northwest Auto
Sales & Service
485 Market St., Meeker, CO
878-5026
First National Bank
Of The Rockies
500 Main, Meeker, CO
878-5073

White River Convenience
793 East Market, Meeker, CO
878-5353
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WPA made old Meeker Elementary School possible

their own workbooks and art supplies. However, every sacrifice was
worth it the following school year,
when it was announced that school
would open Oct. 16, 1939, in the
new building.
Josephine Holland wrote about
the new building in her Dedication
of Cornerstone Speech: “…the WPA
workers developed a civic pride in
the achievement of a super structure. The rock work was superb.
Every detail was given careful consideration …a structure that will be
one of beauty, majestic dignity and
endurance.”
A community had come together
and triumphed and many students
since that day have made good
memories and gained knowledge for
life on those grounds.
As it is with many WPA buildings across our nation, this structure
has indeed become an icon of beauty and meaning to the town of
Meeker.

By ELLENE MEECE
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I “A public meeting
of the taxpayers of District No. 1
will be held Monday evening in the
high school auditorium for the purpose of discussing the [elementary
school] building situation...”
announces the local newspaper on
Feb. 28, 1938.
After two elementary school
buildings had failed, one built in
1888 and another in 1918, the citizens of Meeker faced the challenge
of providing an adequate building
for their children.
Thus began diligent research,
debates, planning sessions and
extensive
letter-writing
for
finances. The Superintendent of
School District No. 1 in Meeker,
Ray C. Humes, wrote letters to the
State of Colorado and others to procure a solution. Finally, the school
board discussed and made the decision to apply to the federal WPA
(Works Progress Administration)
program for assistance in constructing a building that would last.
The WPA had been created by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt on
May 6, 1935, as a reaction to the
Great Depression. The concept was
to provide, through public works
projects, relief work for those who
were unemployed.
Eight million jobs were provided to people who were to build
roads, dams, schools, indexes, oral
histories and art.
Meeker, Colo., became one of
the last recipients with the WPA
labor force building our own
Meeker Elementary School on Main
and Fifth streets, or, as the location
was referred to back then, Town
Park, which was originally the east
half of the soldiers’ parade grounds.
The April 1938 newspaper
announced, “School Building To Be
Placed in Town Park!” The following article stated, “The only solution which seemed in any way possible is for the board to accept the
proposition made by the WPA.”
This included a site for the building,
materials and $12,000 to $15,000.
Approval was declared in
August 1938 in the local newspaper,
“On Monday of this week,
Congressman Edward T. Taylor
wired the Herald as follows, ‘Am
just advised that President

PREMIER
EWS

Roosevelt approved WPA application for school building project at
Meeker in amount of $25,134.
Kindly advise those interested.’”
And so the action began. The
school board minutes noted, “...the
ground was broken July 7 [1938],
for the new grade school. Piling was
driven and the foundation set upon
the piling to safeguard against soil
conditions that promoted the collapse of the two previous school
buildings.”
Josephine Holland was county
school superintendent and provided
oversight. F.A. Carstens donated the
beautiful red stones from his place.
Foreman Harry Pollard kept the
construction going and the WPA
crews used their skills to begin creating a special place for posterity.
That year, when school opened,
the grade school had to improvise
with first and second grades in the
Rush Store, third and fourth grades
in the I.O.O.F. (Odd Fellows) Hall,
grades five and six in the bank
building in the Neal Block and seventh and eighth grades in the Baer

NSOURCE

Rio Blanco County’s

4TH OFJULY

E

Meeker 878-4017 • Rangely 675-5033

ARLY

DEADLINE

Ad Copy and Editorial Deadline:
Thurs., June 27 @ 5 p.m.
Classified Deadline: Monday, June 31 @ 3 p.m.

Building.
The faithful school board, with
President Lillian Purdy, not only
stayed creative and positive in finding temporary classrooms, but they
met regularly and kept moving forward in spite of serious challenges
and setbacks. The wonderful teachers sponsored benefit dances to help
with supplies since the budget was
stretched, and the students bought

Free golf for women

RANGELY I Free classes
for women at Cedar Ridges Golf
Course in Rangely are being
offered on Tuesdays now through
July 30. For more information,
call 675-8403 or Janet Mackay
at 675-2777 after 5 p.m.

#############
# VERNAL THEATER #
Wednesday
# Fri. &Starts
Sat. 7:00 & 9:00 • Sun.-Thurs. 7:00 pm Only #
#
#
R
# THIS IS THE END #
CINEMA 5
#
#
#
#
Now Showing
# NOW YOU SEE ME • PG-13 #
3:50, 6:50 & 9:00 • Sat. 1pm
#
# Mon.-Sun.Now
Showing
#
#
AFTER EARTH • PG-13
# Mon.-Sun. 4:30, 7:20 & 9:10 • Sat. 1:45pm #
Now Showing
#
#
THE
INTERNSHIP
• PG-13
#
#
Mon.-Sun. 9:05pm Only
#
Now Showing
#
FAST & FURIOUS 6 • PG-13
#
# Mon.-Sun.
4 & 7pm Only • Sat. 1:15pm
#
#
Now Showing
#
#
EPIC • PG
# Mon.-Sun. 4:20 & 7:10 Only • Sat. 1:30pm #
Starts Friday
#
#
MAN OF STEEL • PG-13
# Mon.-Sun. 3:45 Only • Sat. 12:50pm ~ 2D #
Mon.-Sun. 7:10 Only ~ 3D
#
#
ALL
3-D movies will have a $1 surcharge #
Note:
#
# SUNSET DRIVE IN #
# Friday • Saturday • Sunday #
open at 7:30 p.m. Movie starts at dusk
#
# GatesSunday
Night Car Load ~ $12/car
#
IRON MAN 3 • PG-13 #
#
STAR TREK • PG-13 #
# More info.: www.vernalcinemas.com #
#
#
435-789-6139
#############

WEST THEATRE

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
!
! 29 E. Victory Way • Craig • 824-2000 !
! Cinema 1 : Starts Friday !
!FAST & FURIOUS 6 • PG-13!
! Mon.-Thurs. 7pm • Fri.-Sat. 7pm & 9:05 • Sun. 4 & 7pm !
! C inema 2: Starts Friday !
!
OF STEEL • PG-13!
!MAN
Mon.-Thurs. 7pm • Fri.-Sat. 7pm & 9:05 • Sun. 4pm !
~ Add $2 per ticket for 3D movies ~
!
!
West Theater will no longer accept personal checks.
Sunday
both theaters 4pm. For R rated movies,
! children undermatinee
!
17 must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

RANGELY

This photograph was taken in
front of the foundation of the
new elementary school with Mrs.
Massie’s third-grade class of
1938-39 in front.

READY MIX

CONCRETE

• Mental Wellness
• Behavioral Change
• Substance Abuse

675-8300
Fresh • Local
Competitive

Treatment funding available
for pregnant women,
IV drug users and women
with dependent children.
267 6th Street • Meeker
970.878.5112
17497 West Highway 64 • Rangely
970.675.8411
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375 Pine St. • Meeker
Furniture • Washer & Dryer • NordicTrack
Treadmill • Bike Racks • Lots, Lots More!

you see the views,
we’ll see the ankle
you live here for the active lifestyle....
we’ll keep you active

exceptional healthcare, locally

Grand River

Hospital and Medical Center
a service of Grand River Hospital District
$LUSRUW5RDG5LÁH&RORUDGR
For information call

 or visit www.grhd.org
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BROADBAND: Fiber optics faster than copper
 Continued from Page 1A

Some years ago, the Rio Blanco
County commissioners wisely invested in the installation of fiber that
presently is operational from Vernal,
Utah, to Rangely, and then to Meeker
along Highway 64, and finally runs
north along Highway 13, terminating
in Craig. In Craig, the link joins existing fiber running to Steamboat
Springs and eventually to the Front
Range and Metropolitan Denver area.
Similarly, fiber has been installed
from along Highway 13, south to
Rifle, where it adjoins major fiber
trunks along Interstate 70.
Thus, the infrastructure or “backbone” for fiber is already in place to
support a robust development of the

next phase of broadband, and that is
local deployment, often called “last
mile,” which means from the local
fiber optic network to your home or
business.
This phase tends to be the most
expensive and the most complex as it
requires individual distribution to
local residences, businesses, special
districts and other organizations.

Mobile Distributed Antenna
Systems (MDAS)
Moreover, there is a new hybrid
technology that combines fiber with
wireless “polygon” radio distribution
sites, which will support 4G wireless
technology for smart phones and similar devices with reliable coverage.
This MDAS is similar to a ”wifi” sys-

tem in the home but is designed to be
mounted outdoors on utility poles and
buildings so coverage is available
uniformly just about anywhere in a
town with no drops in coverage — as
is the case with some cell phone
tower-based systems that use only
one point site instead of multiple sites
linked together. Rural isolated areas
are more difficult to serve with
MDAS due to sparsely located buildings that don’t support cost-efficient
installations.
The local individual subscriber
distribution of fiber would be similar
to existing copper coaxial cable
installations that presently provide
television coverage, internet and telephone services as “bundled” offerings. Fiber which typically is either

buried or mounted on utility poles
would then be tapped to provide a
feeder line to each individual subscriber or, alternatively, a local
MDAS device nearby.

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, June 13, 2013

TURNING 90 ...

Mountain Rural Broadband
Conference June 16-17
A mountain rural broadband conference will be held in Breckenridge,
Colo., on June 16-17. Broadband
experts, government officials,
providers, et al, from throughout the
state will discuss the latest advances
and technologies, the conference may
be of interest to county residents
wanting to expedite broadband coverage. For more information on the conference visit www.mountainconnect.org/MC_2013_Home.html.

rangely district hospital
Eagle Crest Assisted
Living Community

Soaring to new heights in assisted living

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Macaela Cooley, left, is the only grandchild of long-time
Meeker resident and lawyer Frank Cooley, who celebrated his 90th birthday on Saturday, hosting a party at his
home, which included Macaela’s dad, Andy, and her
Aunt Karen along with many other friends.

Eagle Crest Assisted Living Community offers you a great
lifestyle choice for prolonging independence and dignity in a
safe, comfortable, and supported living environment. We also
have 24 hr staff, nutritious home cooked meals, social activities,
assistance with daily living activities, participate in Medicaid
and the veterans aid and attendance pension program. We offer
a complimentary lunch with tour.

Long-Term Care
& Nursing Home

222 Eagle Crest Drive • Rangely, CO
970-675-4298

Rangely District Hospital is a small
facility so more one-on-one care is
provided for each resident.
Stop in ... take a tour ... and you will see
511 S. White Ave. • Rangely, CO
970-675-5011

We are more than a hospital, we can be a home.

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Ernie Garcia celebrated his 90th birthday on Saturday.
At the party, Ernie was surrounded by five of his children, all 14 of his grandchildren, more than 30 of his
great-grandchildren and other family members, who
helped him celebrate with a dinner and dancing.
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WHAT DOES THE CHAMBER DO? THIS YEAR ALONE WE HAVE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hosted the Annual Crab Crack Dinner
Produced, published, and distributed 10,000 copies of the Rangely Booklet
Sponsored the CNCC Showdown Rodeo
Offered a workshop about the importance of Facebook and business
Questions or want to join?
Sponsored an informative session about the healthcare reform and what that means for small business
Call Brooke at 970-675-5290
Hosted an information session about Enefit American Oil
email brooke@rangelychamber.com
Launched a summer advertising campaign
or stop by the office at 209 E. Main St.
Began work on redesigning the www.rangelychamber.com website
(Town Hall) in Rangely.
Made arrangements to bring a circus to town in July!
Plus everything else we normally do including staffing the Chamber office, board meetings, answering questions from locals and tourists, etc, etc, etc!

All of this is made possible by our members!
Join during the month of
Valid for new members only.

JUNE and get your 2013 membership for 50% OFF!
2013 membership runs from Jan 1-Dec. 31, 2013.
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MEEKER BUSINESSES RELOCATE...

SEAN MCMAHON

Meeker Drugs is open and fully operational after relocating to 315 Sixth St. in Meeker. The
pharmacy and fountain feature expanded offerings. Drug store hours are Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday. Soda fountain hours are
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday.
Pictured from left are Amanda Kendall, Jan Oldland, Stacey Meszaros and owners
Mike and Diana Jones.

SEAN MCMAHON

Dee Weiss, owner of Fawn Creek Gallery and Custom Framing in Meeker, has moved to a
new location — 685 Main St., at the intersection of Main and Seventh streets. Weiss specializes in framing, and the gallery features originals and prints by well-known Meekerite
John T. Myers, who specializes in wildlife art. In addition to several other artists, the
gallery also features pictographs by Rangely artist Nancy Archer and several works by
Israel Holloway of Craig. Weiss has done custom framing for 35 years, and the Gallery is
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

RBC: Most projects will cause at least minor delays around county
 Continued from Page 1A

“We will concentrate this summer on
the full length of CR 5, and that will
be taken care of for a while.”
Other projects on tap for this
summer are:
 Impact fees will pay to replace
a concrete box culvert at Mile Marker
19 on CR 5 in late summer. This will
cause some delays.
 Department-budgeted funds
will pay for the project to “rehab” the
CR 34A bridge in downtown
Rangely. The bridge is located north
of Highway 64 and the north abutment is in need of repairs, Morland

said. The road will be closed at the
end of July or when water under the
bridge is at a low level.
 Another “rehab” project will
begin in mid-July on the back side of
Ripple Creek Pass at Poose Creek. A
concrete box culvert is in need of fixing, but this project, which is included in the county’s budget, is not
expected to cause delays.
 The county will also replace a
“deficient” bridge on CR 10 at South
Fork in eastern Rio Blanco County. A
state grant will help pay for this project to build a new bridge, but no
major delays are expected because,
Morland said, the current bridge will

be the detour route while the new
bridge is constructed.
 Now under way is an upgrade
project on CR 57, off CR 8 at Miller
Creek. This project is funded through
Title II (Forest Reserve Funds).
Gravel will be added and smoothed in
some locations. Only slight delays are
expected.
 The final project listed by
Morland includes asphalt work on CR
1, which runs north out of Rangely.
The project, which will include reconstructing some of the dips on the roadway, is part of the department’s
planned budget and should result in
only slight delays, he said.

Major Projects in 2014
The department is already planning for another major project that
will likely take place next summer,
Morland said. That project will entail
a complete redesign and reconstruction of the intersection at Highway 64
and CR 5, known as the Piceance
Creek Road.
The entire project is projected to
cost $12.344 million, with $7,954,000
coming from a state grant through the
RAMP (Responsible Acceleration of
Maintenance and Partnerships) program and a county match of
$3,850,000.
Morland said that since that proj-

ect has already been completely
designed the county rose from being
a 50-something priority on the state
list to likely within the top 10 in the
state.
“We just recently submitted the
application for the $8 million grant,
but we skyrocketed up the priority list
because it is already completely
designed,” he said.
“This project is needed to
improve a very dangerous intersection,” Morland said. “The work will
create a continuous movement intersection with left turn lanes and acceleration and deceleration lanes and
will replace a restricted, deficient

bridge to make it easier and safer for
trucks to turn on and off CR 5. Also,
historically, that bridge has come
within inches of being lifted off its
supports by ice flowing under it.”
Morland said he learned Thursday
that the application for the project
made the short list “because of the
urgency of the needed changes and
because it has already been
designed.”
He said the county must now do a
second and final application for the
funds and that he should hear from the
state in August if the grant will be
awarded. If so, Morland said the project could begin in the spring of 2014.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
RIO BLANCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
PUBLIC WORKSHOP SESSIONS
Notice is hereby given that the Rio Blanco County Board of Commissioners will
hold two public workshop sessions to
consider the following draft articles of the
new proposed Rio Blanco County Land
Use Resolution:
Draft Article 1 (General Administration)
Draft Article 2 (Land Use Change Permit)
Draft Article 4 (Permit Review and
Procedure)
Draft Article 12 (Enforcement)
Draft Article 8 (Temporary Living
Quarters)
Draft Article 9 (Oil and Gas)
The first public workshop session of
these draft articles will be on Monday,
June 10, 2013 in Meeker beginning at
1:15 p.m. at the Rio Blanco County Administration Building, 200 Main Street,
Meeker, Colorado. The second public
workshop session will be on Monday,
June 17, 2013 in Rangely beginning at
1:15 p.m. at the Rio Blanco County Annex, 17497 Hwy 64, Rangely, Colorado.
Both locations will have video-conferencing capabilities.
Copies of the documents are available
online at http://co.rio-blanco.co.us/development/ or may be obtained from the
Community Development Department at
200 Main Street in Meeker, Colorado. For
more information, please call (970) 8789580 Monday thru Friday between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.
Published: May 2, 2013, June 6, 13,
2013.
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Notice of Public Hearing for the Rangely
Water Treatment Plant for the Town of
Rangely, Colorado
July 9, 2013 at 7:30PM
Rangely Town Hall
209 E. Main Street, Rangely, Colorado
Rangely Water Treatment Plant
A public hearing will be conducted for informing citizens and soliciting public input, written or oral, regarding the Rangely
Water Treatment Plant and Preliminary
Engineering Report (PER). The PER is a
report detailing the project consisting of
Town of Rangely Phase 2 WTP Improvements. The report is being submitted to
the Colorado Department of Public Health
and Environment (CDPHE) to qualify the
Rangely Water Treatment Plant for a
State Revolving Fund Loan.
The Town of Rangely seeks financial assistance for Phase 2 Improvements,
which will continue the work begun in
Phase 1 to replace aging equipment and
restore critical process redundancy and reliability.
Estimated Cost of the Project is $1,948,000 +
Inspection and Management Costs
Copies of the Preliminary Engineering Report are available for public review prior
to the Public Hearing at the following location:
Rangely Town Hall
209 E. Main St., Rangely Colorado 81648
The point of contact for the Rangely Water Treatment Plant is Alden Vanden
Brink (970) 675-2221 or (970) 675-8477.
Rangely Water Treatment Plant
Alden Vanden Brink
Utilities Supervisor
All interested citizens and groups are invited to attend
and participate in the public hearing.
By: Lisa Piering, Clerk/Treasurer
Published: May 30, June 6, 13, 20, 27
and July 4, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times

The Board of County Commissioners will
hold a regularly scheduled board meeting
on Monday, June 17, 2013, County Annex
Building, 17497 State Highway 64, Rangely Colorado
TENTATIVE AGENDA
11:00 a.m. Board of County Commissioners
a. Pledge of Allegiance
b. Changes to the agenda
c. Consideration of the minutes of the
June 10, 2013, Board Meeting
d. Appointment of the person responsible
for the preparation and presentation of the
Y2014 budget
e. Appointment of the person designated
to receive claims pursuant to C.R.S. 2410-109
f. Other
11:05 a.m. Bid Awards and Contracts/
Agreements
a. Meeker Airport Large Aircraft Apron
Construction Project
b. Tire Event Award and Agreement
11:10 a.m. Contracts and Agreements:
a. Eforce Contract
b. Union Wireless Contract for Services
c.
IGA between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado acting through and for the benefit of the Rio Blanco Department of Public
Health and Environment and the Eastern
Rio Blanco County Health Service District, D/B/A Pioneers Medical Center for
services related to the Family Planning
Program
d.
IGA between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado acting through and for the benefit of the Rio Blanco Department of Public
Healthv and Environment and the Eastern
Rio Blanco County Health Service District, D/B/A Pioneers Medical Center for
services related to sterilization.
AIRPORT:
1. CDOT amendment #1 – CDAG#13-4V001
11:15 a.m. Bid Opening:
a. RBC Fairgrounds Paving
11:25a.m. Public Comment
11:35a.m. Commissioners Update
OTHER COUNTY BUSINESS
If you need special accommodations
please call 970-878-9573 in advance of
the meeting so that reasonable accommodations may be made. Please check
the County's website www.co.rio-blanco.co.usfor an updated agenda.
Published: June 13, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times

AIR LIQUIDE 21.00 Cylinder Rental
ASHLEY VALLEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL 349.78 Animal
Shelter Expenses
AWESOME BLOSSOM FLORAL 111.00 Expenses
BACK TO HEALTH CHIROPRACTIC 920.00
Services
BALBOA CAPITAL CORP. 306.00 Expenses
BOBCAT OF THE ROCKIES 409.56 Expenses
"BOVEE, STAN & LINDA" 300.54 WRV
Refund/Dpst
"BRASFIELD, JOE" 188.00 Benefit Reimbursement
BRESNAN 200.07 WRV Television
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP LLC 243.96
Expenses
"CASELLE, INC." 799.33 Services
"CASTO, BRAD" 100.00 Council Stipend
CENTURY EQUPIMENT COMPANY 301.71
Expenses
CENTURYLINK 2460.88 Telephone/Services
CIRSA 5609.00 Insurance
"COLORADO CPA SERVICES, P.C." 812.50
Services
"DILLON, MICHAEL"14.00 Expenses
DISPLAY SALES 1126.00 Expenses
DUCEY'S ELECTRIC 4342.62 Expenses
"EDDY, DAN" 100.00 Council Stipend
"EYL, MELODY" 496.00 Benefit Reimbursement
FAMILY SUPPORT REGISTRY 703.22 Payroll
deduction
FEDERAL EXPRESS 14.56 Expenses
FIDELITY ADVISOR FUNDS 20096.62 Retirement
funds
FPPA 492.73 PD Insurance
"FPZ, INC" 1703.41 Expenses
FRESH EXPRESS CLEANING 11.50 Expenses
"GALLS, AN ARAMARK COMPANY" 321.93
Uniforms
GMCO CORPORATION 2328.93 Expenses
"GOHR, CLAYTON" 100.00 Council Stipend
GRAND JUNCTION PIPE & SUPPLY
39165.57 Expenses
GRAND VALLEY IMAGING 765.50 Copier maint
agree
GREAT AMERICAN LEASING COMPANY 738.29
Lease
"HATCH, LARRY" 860.00 Expenses
"HATCH, LISA" 100.00 Council Stipend
HERITAGE BUILDING & LUMBER 1220.67
Supplies
HONNEN EQUIPMENT 52.81 Expenses
"HUITT, FRANK" 150.00 Council Stipend
INDUSTRIAL CHEM. LABS & SERVICE 1077.72
Expenses
"ITRON, INC" 945.44 Services
JRM CHEMICAL 209.12 Expenses
KANSAS CITY LIFE 1754.37 Life & STD Insurance
"KISSINGER & FELLMAN, P.C." 699.00 Services
"LEBLEU, JEFF" 45.00 Benefit Reimbursement
MAIL SERVICES 799.18 Services
MANSFIELD PRINTING 138.95 Expenses
MASTER PETROLEUM 1450.66 Fuel
MASTERCARD 3156.37 Expenses
"MAYNARD, ADAM" 25.13 Utility Clearing
MEEKER SAND & GRAVEL 1947.40 Expenses
MESA COUNTY HEALTH DEPT 40.00 Services
MOON LAKE ELECTRIC 12836.93 Electricity
MORREALE REAL ESTATE SERVICES INC 3.65
Utility Clearing
MUNRO SUPPLY 1250.48 Expenses

Public Notice
A public hearing has been scheduled for
June 18, 2013 at 7:00 pm at the Meeker
Town Hall, 345 Market Street, to consider
5 Special Event Liquor License, requested
by the Meeker Lions Club to be held at
700 Sulphur Creek Road, Meeker Colorado, on and for:
Annual Range Call Events
Indoor Arena
July 4th, 7:00 pm - 1:00 am
July 6th, 5:00 pm to 1:00 am
Grandstands
July 4th, 4:00 pm - 9:00 pm
July 5th, 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm
July 6th, 1:00 pm - 6:00 pm
July 7th, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Ballfield
July 6th, 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Information or questions please call
Town Hall 970-878-5344.
§ Kathleen Sizemore
Liquor Clerk
Published: June 6, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Nancy Rose Brennan, aka Nancy
R. Brennan, aka Nancy Brennan, Deceased
Case Number 2013 PR 30002
All persons having claims against the
above-named estate are required to present them to the Personal Representative
or to District Court of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado on or before October 13, 2013
(date)*, or the claims may be forever
barred.
Michael M. Brennan
P.O. Box 100
Meeker, CO 81641
Publish: June 6, 13 and 20, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times
A public hearing will be held at 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday,
June 25, 2013 at the BOCC Meeting Room, Eagle
County Administration Building, 500 Broadway, Eagle,
CO to obtain citizen views and to respond to proposals
and questions related to the proposed CDBG
application for $580,000 for business loans (51%
would benefit low to moderate income persons) through
the Northwest Colorado Council of Governments

(NWCCOG) and its Northwest Loan Fund.
Oral, written and email comments are welcome and
must be received by June 24, 2013 at NWCCOG
, PO Box 2308, 249 Warren Ave., Silverthorne, CO
80498; comments will be considered in deciding
whether to submit an application for the proposed
project. Written summary information will be
available at NWCCOG on June 4 until June 25, 2013
on any CDBG application of the NWCCOG intends
to submit to the state. A copy of the application as
submitted to the state will be available for public
review at NWCCOG.
Published: June 13, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times
TOWN OF DINOSAUR
DISBURSEMENTS FOR MAY 2013
VENDOR, DESCRIPTION, TOTAL
Gross Salaries $5,407.70
Contract Labor $P.E.R.A. Monthly Contributions $1,166.98
Colorado Dept. of Revenue CWT $128.00
IRS FWT/Med $508.82
Centurylink "Phone, Fax, Internet $218.91
Moon Lake Electric Electricity $1,139.56 "
Rangely Trash Service Trash Service $84.05
Rio Blanco Herald Times Disbursements $Mesa County Health Dept Water test $20.00
Caselle Inc. Support $251.00
LR Gateway Services LLC Gas, Oil, grease
$347.32
Sav on Propane Propane for rental $139.64
WestWater Engineering Professional Services
$8,507.80
Walmart Bleach $25.84
Sa-So Dog tags $66.95
The Mountain States Electrode for well $177.71
Colorado CPA Services Audit $1,600.00
Professional Touch Replaced flex plate $739.79
Rangely Auto Parts Filter, oil ATF $53.34
Swains Service call & key $98.50
Garfield & Hecht P.C. Professional services $22.00
Moffat County Law Enforcement $12,000.00
TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE $32,703.91
Published: June 13, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times
TOWN OF MEEKER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Tuesday June 18, 2013
7:00 P.M. Regular Scheduled
Board Meeting
345 Market Street, Meeker, CO
I. Call to Order
A. Pledge of Allegiance
II. Roll Call
III. Approval of the Agenda
IV. Approval of the Previous Minutes
V. Approval of Monthly Disbursements
VI. Public Participation
VII. Staff Updates
VIII. New Business
A. Public Hearings- 7:00 p.m.
1. Request from the Meeker Lions Club for
special event Liquor Permit(s) for Range Call Events;
Arena 7/4 7pm-1am and 7/6 5pm-1am,
Grandstands 7/4 4pm-9pm and 7/5 6pm-10pm, and
the Ballfield 7/6 5-10pm

2. Set hearing date of July 16th to consider addition
of the Mountain Valley Bank building to the Town's
Historic Building Registry.
B. 2012 Audit Presentation- Colorado CPA
IX. Mayor's remarks
IX. Town Manager's Reports
X. Town Attorney's Report
XI. Other Board Business
XII. Adjournment
Published: June 13, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times
REQUEST FOR BIDS
The Northwest Colorado Council of Governments is soliciting bids from licensed
insured contractors in the following
trades: Plumbing, Electrical, and Heating.
Bids will be for residential work in all, or
portions of the following counties: Chaffee, Clear Creek, Eagle, Garfield, Grand,
Jackson, Lake, Moffat, Park, Pitkin, Rio
Blanco, Routt, and Summit. Bid packets
may be downloaded at www.nwccog.org
and are also available from NWCCOG, PO
Box 2308, Silverthorne, CO 80498, 1-800332-3669. All bids due June 25, 2013.
Published: June 13, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times
MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
Board of Education Meeting
Tuesday, June 18, 2013
Central Office -- 555 Garfield Street
7:00 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance: Mr. Blunt will lead the
Pledge of Allegiance
Action: Approval of Agenda
Action: Approval of the Minutes from the
Regular Board Meeting June 4, 2013 and
Special Board Meeting of June 11, 2013
Action: Letter(s) of Resignation
Action: Extend Administrator Contract
Public Input:
Action: Approval of Preliminary Budget and
Appropriations for FY ‘14
Action: Colorado State Model Evaluation
System
Discussion/Possible Action: Leave of Absence
Policy
Executive Session: Spring Coaching
Evaluations
Discussion: Superintendent Search/Hiring
Timelines
Action: Set July Board of Education Meeting(s)
Information
Other
Adjournment
Check the District website
www.meeker.k12.co.us for updates to the
agenda.
Published: June 13, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times

TOWN OF RANGELY
Check Register
May-13
VENDOR, AMOUNT, DESCRIPTION
ACCUTEST MOUNTAIN STATE 176.00 Chemicals
AFLAC 405.96 Payroll deduction

CPAXLP
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PITNEY BOWES INC 104.83 Services
PR DIAMOND PRODUCTS 396.00 Expenses
PRESTIGE FINANCIAL SERVICES INC
300.00 Payroll deduction
QUILL 786.16 Supplies
RAC TRANSPORT 61.00 Expenses
RANGELY AUTO PARTS 1121.27 Supplies
RANGELY DISTRICT HOSPITAL 1325.00 Training
RANGELY HARDWARE 7910.74 Supplies
RANGELY MUSEUM 100.00 Services
RANGELY RURAL FIRE PROTECTION DIST
25791.47 Grant
RANGELY SCHOOL FOUNDATION 19424.36
Sales Tax Funding
RANGELY TRASH SERVICE 796.85 Services
"RANGELY, TOWN OF" 6249.66 Utilities
RIO BLANCO WEED & PEST DEPT 38.70
Expenses
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEALTH PLANS 25187.86 Heath
Ins
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SUPPLY CO 110.81
Expenses
ROCKY MOUNTAIN WEED MANAGEMENT
2085.50 Expenses
"ROMNEY, SHERMAN" 1478.00 Services
"SCHMEUSER GORDON MEYER, INC" 26185.93
Professional Services
"SEARS, JOSEPH" 76.66 Utility Clearing
SENERGY BUILDERS 5217.00 Housing Rental Fee
SOUTHERN CROSS CORP 949.10 Expenses
"SOUTHWEST CONTRACTING, INC" 103912.75
Services
"STOLWORTHY, DEREK" 285.00 Benefit
Reimbursement
STRATA NETWORKS 500.00 Services
SUMMIT
ENERGY
47291.50
Gas
Transmission/Transport
TELEDYNE ISCO INC 255.25 Expenses
TIMBERLINE ELECTRIC & CONTROL 25000.00
Expenses
TLO LLC 14.50 Expenses
UNCC 81.50 Services
"URIE, ELAINE" 100.00 Council Stipend
USA BLUEBOOK 275.23 Expenses
"VANDENBRINK, ALDEN" 925.00 Benefit
Reimbursement
VERIZON WIRELESS 1227.21 Cell Service
"VET CLINIC, THE" 945.76 Animal Shelter
Expenses
WAGNER EQUIPMENT COMPANY 232.96
Expenses
"WALTER ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP, LLC."
4265.45 Professional Services
WESTFALL O'DELL TRK SALES OF WESTERN CO 399.47 Expenses
WEX BANK 5775.76 Fuel
WHITE CAP CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY
455.19 Expenses
WHITE RIVER MARKET 79.73 Supplies

LEG AL NOTICE S

"MYERS, AARON" 810.00 Benefit Reimbursement
NATIONAL METER & AUTOMATION 536.23
Expenses
NETWORKS UNLIMITED 9416.53 Support
NICHOLS STORE 261.73 Expenses
"NIELSEN, JOSEPH" 100.00 Council Stipend

LEG AL NOTIC ES

NT CARQUEST 113.61 Expenses
"PARSONS, KEN" 1100.00 Services
"PIERING, LISA" 160.00 Expenses
PINNACOL ASSURANCE 6823.43 Expenses
PIPELINE TESTING CONSORTIUM 595.00
Services

COMBINED NOTICE - MAILING
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 13-05
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On April 5, 2013, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and
Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County
of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): William J. Pool and Joanne L. Pool
Original Beneficiary(ies): Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Ally Bank Corp.
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC
Date of Deed of Trust: July 25, 2012
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: August 14, 2012
Recording Information (Reception Number): 304434
Original Principal Amount: $313,000.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $311,037.76
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest
when due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by the deed of trust and other violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.
LOT 1, LITTLE RANCHO ESTATES, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF FILED FEBRUARY 10, 2000, AS RECEPTION NO. 266593, COUNTY OF RIO BLANCO, COLORADO.
The property to be foreclosed is:
Also known by street and number as: 310 Little Rancho Drive, Meeker, CO 81641.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in
said Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 08/07/2013, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash, the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs
and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said
Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses
of sale and other items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication
6/13/2013
Last Publication
7/11/2013
Name of Publication
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR
HAVE CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY AND/OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A
DEFAULT UNDER THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF CERTAIN
SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH
MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS
NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR
TO THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY ALSO BE
EXTENDED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL
BE FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO MORE THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS
AFTER THE SALE;
DATE: 04/05/2013
Karen Arnold, Public Trustee in and for the County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the
attorney(s) representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:Caren Jacobs Castle #11790; Barbara A. Bader #10394; Christa Kilk #29855; Deanna L. Westfall
#23449; Deanne R. Stodden #33214; Jennifer C. Rogers #34682; Katharine E. Fisher
#39230; Kimberly L. Martinez #40351; Elizabeth S. Marcus #16092; Britney BeallEder #34935; Christopher T. Groen #39976
The Castle Law Group, LLC 999 18TH ST., #2201, DENVER, CO 80202 (303) 8651400
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
Attorney File # 13-01884
(c)Public Trustees' Association of Colorado Revised 9/2012
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ORDINANCE NO. 03-2013
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE TOWN OF MEEKER, COLORADO
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF MEEKER APPROVING THE TRANSFER AND CONVEYANCE OF PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE "OLD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL", OR "MAIN
STREET BUILDING" TO THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF RIO BLANCO
COUNTY, COLORADO AND AUTHORIZING THE TOWN MAYOR TO EXECUTE ON BEHALF
OF THE TOWN, THE DOCUMENT(S) REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THE TRANSFER
WHEREAS, the Town of Meeker (Town) currently owns property located in the Town of
Meeker known as the "Old Meeker Elementary School", or "Main Street Building‚"
(Property) and more specifically described by the legal description set forth on Exhibit
A attached hereto; and
WHEREAS, the Property is not currently used or held by the Town for any governmental purpose and will not be used for any governmental purpose in the reasonably foreseeable future; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 31-15-713(1)(b) C.R.S., the Town has the authority to sell and dispose of by ordinance real estate not used or held for any governmental purpose upon such terms and conditions as the Town may determine at a regular or
special meeting; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado
(Board) has proposed utilizing the property for construction of a much needed justice
center which will house a new County Jail, expanded Court facilities and County Law
Enforcement facilities; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Town has determined the County's proposal to accept the Property in its current condition and assume all obligations related
to the Property constitutes substantial consideration for the conveyance of the Property
to the County; and
WHEREAS, The Board of Trustees of the Town conducted a public hearing on
this request on May 21, 2013 and following this public hearing, the Board of Trustees
recommended by a 4-0 vote to transfer and convey ownership of the Property to the Rio
Blanco County Board of County Commissioners; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Town finds, determines, and declares
that this Ordinance is necessary and proper to provide for the safety, preserve the
health, promote the prosperity, and improve the order, comfort, welfare and convenience of the Town of Meeker and the inhabitants thereof; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
TOWN OF MEEKER AS FOLLOWS:
1.The transfer of the Old Elementary School (Property) as described on Exhibit A to the
Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado, (Board), is hereby approved subject to the condition that the Board by the adoption of a Resolution agrees to
assume all responsibility and liability for the Property and accepts the Property "as is,
where is and with all faults."
2.Upon receipt of a copy of said Resolution, Mayor Mandy Etheridge is authorized to
execute a deed of conveyance transferring title of the Property to the Board of County
Commissioners.
3.In the event the Board fails to adopt said Resolution on or before thirty (30) days
from the date of adoption of this Ordinance, the approval and authorization set forth in
this Ordinance shall terminate and be of no further effect.
4.The Property is free and clear of all encumbrances, and/or obligations related to its
future use.
5.Town Staff is directed to provide to the Board all information, documentation, and reports in the possession of the Staff related to the Property.
6.If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this Ordinance is,
for any reason, held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the final decision of any court
of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining
portions of this Ordinance.
EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall take effect thirty days after its publication as provided in
Section 30-15-405 C.R.S.
INTRODUCED, PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on June 4, 2013, by a vote of
6 for and 0 against, and ordered published in full in the Rio Blanco Herald Times.
TOWN OF MEEKER
Mandi Etheridge, Mayor
ATTEST:
Lisa Cook, Town Clerk
EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
A PARCEL OF LAND DESCRIBED AS A PARK AND A PORTION OF 5TH STREET, PARK
AVENUE, 4TH STREET AND MAIN STREET, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL REVISED MAP
OF MEEKER COLORADO ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES APRIL 7, 1919 AND
RECORDED UNDER RECEPTION NO. 27247, LYING IN SECTION 23, T1N, R94W OF THE
6TH P.M., TOWN OF MEEKER, RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF MAIN STREET AND 5TH STREET (NAIL AND
WASHER), WHENCE THE INTERSECTION OF 5TH STREET AND PARK AVENUE (NAIL AND
WASHER RLS 36574) BEARS N12°58'19", 394.99 FEET;
THENCE N32˚00'26"E, 56.53 FEET TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE BACK OF
WALK OF AN EXISTING CONCRETE SIDEWALK, SAID POINT BEING THE TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING;
THENCE N12˚58'17"W, ALONG SAID BACK OF WALK, 324.76 FEET TO A POINT ON THE
BACK OF CURB OF AN EXISTING CONCRETE CURB;
THENCE N77˚08'31"E, ALONG SAID BACK OF CURB, 7.42 FEET;
THENCE N39˚17'27"E, ALONG SAID BACK OF CURB, 2.94 FEET;
THENCE N76˚58'44"E, ALONG SAID BACK OF CURB, 310.14 FEET;
THENCE S13˚05'37"E, ALONG SAID BACK OF WALK, 326.70 FEET;
THENCE S77˚00'29"W, ALONG SAID BACK OF WALK, 320.58 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, BEING SUBJECT TO ANY EASEMENTS AND/OR RIGHTS-OF-WAY OF RECORD.
CONTAINING 2.40 ACRES MORE OR LESS.
Published: June 13, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times
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"WILCZEK, KAREN" 300.00 Judge Fee
"WILCZEK, VINCENT" 45.00 Benefit Reimburstment
"WILSON, SETH" 8.36 Utility Clearing
WRB REC & PARK DISTRICT 34.50 Fee's
TOTAL: 456621.60
Published: June 13, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times

AN NO U NC EMEN TS
ATV, BOAT and Snowmobile Owners!
You can now renew your Colorado OHV
registrations on line at:
www.parks.state.co.us
RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets
2nd and 4th Thursday, 7:00pm, at 7th
and Park, Meeker.

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for
confidential shelter and help.
878-3131
MEEKER CAT Coalition accepting cat food
or monetary donations for spay/neuter
and health care. Donations may be left at
The Vet Clinic in Meeker or call 878-3560
or 878-4429 for more information.
RANGELY ROCKCRAWLING & 4 Wheel
Drive group in Rangely meets the 3rd
Tuesday of each month at the Rio Blanco
Water Users Building on Hwy. 64 at 7
p.m.
AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely
Alcoholics Anonymous - Open meetings
Tues & Thurs, 7 pm, 115 Kennedy Dr., St.
Timothy's Episcopal Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 pm, 207 S.
Sunset, 1st Baptist Church, Rangely. AlAnon info call 970-629-5064 or 970-6292970.

AN NO U NC EMEN TS

NEW EDEN Pregnancy Care Services pregnancy tests, emergency supplies,
guidance by trained volunteers, classes
on pregnancy and child care, post-abortion support, referrals. Mondays and
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 345 Main
Street,
Meeker.
Email:
newedenpcs@gmail.com or (970)878-5117. All
services are confidential.
THE UINTAH Mountain Club of Vernal has
changed their regular monthly meeting
date to the third Tuesdays, and the program for June 18th will address the popotential development of local tar sands deposits. Meeting starts a 7 p.m. at the
new library, 100 North and 200 East,
Vernal Utah.



The Rio Blanco Herald Times accepts
all major credit cards. You can fax your
classified ad or subscription to
(970)878-4016 or email to:
keely@theheraldtimes.com
RADINO & CHUCKWAGON
Please call before 9:00 a.m.
day of meal
878-5627 or 675-8112
Senior Citizen Nutrition Program
Meals served at noon.
Reservations appreciated.
Suggested Donation Over 60 - $3. Under 60 - Guest Fee $7.
(Did you know? Homebound trays can
be ordered for over 60, suggested donation $3 - 12:10 p.m. pickup.)
**MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE**
MONDAY, June 17: Happy Father's
Day: Roast beef, mashed potaoes w/
gravy, CA blend vegetables, waldorf
salad.
TUESDAY, June 18: Smoked ham,
sweet potaoes, green bean almandine,
cranberry mold pie.
WEDNESDAY, June 19: Salmon loaf/
white sauce, parsley buttered potatoes,
five way vegetables, fruit cocktail.
FRIDAY, June 21: Fruit salad, beef
stew, biscuit, vanilla pudding.

ACCOUNTING COORDINATOR
RANGELY CAMPUS

Colorado Northwestern Community College is seeking a qualified applicant for the position of Accounting Coordinator. This is a full time,
exempt, administrative position with benefits. Minimum requirements:
AA/AS Degree in Accounting or closely related field from an accredited
College or University and two years of full time accounting experience.
Preferred BA/BS Degree in Accounting or closely related field from an
accredited College or University. For a complete job announcement
including important instructions for the completion and submission of the
application,
visit
the
CNCC
website
at
www.cncc.edu/human_resources/job_opportunities
CNCC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

FACILITIES AND PROJECT
ADMINISTRATOR
RANGELY CAMPUS

Colorado Northwestern Community College seeks a hard working, motivated individual for the Facilities and Project Administrator position.
This position provides office and administrative support to the Facilities
Director and the Custodial, Grounds and Maintenance departments as
well as support for the various new and ongoing capital and controlled
maintenance projects on the CNCC Rangely campus. This is a full-time,
14 month temporary, benefit eligible position. This position requires an
Associate’s Degree from an accredited institution and a minimum of two
years work experience in related field. Applicant must possess a valid
driver’s license in good standing. Salary: $3,000.00 per month.
To apply, visit the CNCC website at www.cncc.edu for complete job
announcement and instructions on submission of an application.
CNCC application is required. Inquiries may be directed to Human
Resources at (970) 675-3335.
CNCC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

COSCAN
HELP WANTED

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!
Learn to drive for Swift Transpor tation at
US Truck.
Earn $750 per week!
CDL & Job Ready in 3 weeks!
1-800-809-2141
PASSION FOR AG & SALES? Ag Chem Co.
EXPANSION! *LOCAL Exclusive territory
*Unlimited Earning Potential *Flex Hours
*Star t ASAP. (941) 456-8384 Cell,
www.atlantic-pacificag.com

ROA RING F OR K VALLE Y COOP, CA RB O N D A L E , C O seeks CEO for successful
supply cooperative. Proven managment
experince in Agronomy, energy and retail
required. Send resume to
Allen.Robinson@chsinc.com

Co lora do
Stat ewid e C lassified
Ad vert ising Ne two rk

To place a 25-word COSCAN network ad in 82 Colorado
newspapers for only $250, contact your local newspaper
or call SYNC2 Media at 303-571-5117.

LOTS & ACREAGE

So Colorad o Liquidation Sale! 60
a c r e s - o n l y $ 3 9 , 9 0 0 Rocky Mtn views.
Sur veyed, utilities, low bank financing. Owner
must sell! Call anytime 866-696-5263

SYNC2 MEDIA CLASSIFIED ADS
Buy a statewide 25-word COSCAN
c lassified line ad in ne wspa per s acr oss
C o l o r a d o fo r j u s t $ 2 5 0 p e r w e e k .
M a x i m i z e r e s u l t s w i t h o u r Fr e q u e n c y
Deals! Contact this ne wspa per or call
C O SC AN C o o r d ina to r Ste p he n He r r e r a ,
SY NC2 Media, 303- 571-5117 x20.
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PISTOL RIVER LEATHER

I have a CCW class scheduled for June
22nd. Call for info.
In the mounting of a horse, the right side
isthe wrong side, and the left side is the
right side. Your backside is the broadside, and that's the side you sit on.
785 Park Avenue • 878-4346
www.pistolriverleather.com
MOMS GROUP meeting, open to anyone
with a child 0-5 years, Grace Baptist
Church, Rangely, first Thursday of every
month, 8:45 a.m. to 11 a.m. Info. call
Heather Zadra (970)629-9937

MEEKER HOUSING Authority Board of Directors meets the 2nd Thursday of the
month at 9:30 a.m. at The Pines, 875
Water St., Meeker.
BRESNAN CABLE television customers If you are not receiving a television channel station you normally get, 3 people
must report it before it's considered an
outage. Call the service number on your
bill to report.

Veterans Service Offices
Rio Blanco County: Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m., County Administration Building, 200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker.
878-9690 office, 878-3219 home. Fax 8789581.
Rangely: Veterans Service Officer - Hoot
Gibson, Tuesday and Thursday, 1 p.m. to
3 p.m., County Annex, 17497 State Hwy
64, Rangely. 878-9695 office, 675-2669
home.
VFW POST 5843 and Ladies Auxiliary
monthly meetings are now held at Kilowatt Korner in Meeker: VFW Post 5843 6:30 p.m. 2nd Monday. Ladies Auxiliary 5:00 p.m., 2nd Monday.
A CUT Above will be closed Tuesday
June 4 through Saturday June 15. Sue
Duke
FOOD PRESERVATION WORKSHOP
Saturday June 29, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. RBC
Fairgrounds Kitchen. Boiling Water Bath,
Freezing and Dehydrating Methods. Call
RBC Ext. Office at (970)878-9490 for more
details and to register.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 8 pm, Weds. 7 pm, Fri. 7 pm
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919
• 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

HELP WANTE D:
FULL TIME

HELP WANTE D:
FULL TIME

HELP WANTE D:
GE NER AL

HELP WANTE D:
GE NER AL

Fleet Mechanic/Heavy
Equipment Mechanic
Pipeline construction company in Rangely, CO is looking for an experienced mechanic in the oil and gas field. Experience with CAT equipment and relocation
required.
Contact W.C. Striegel, Inc
(970)675-8444 or fax resume to (970)6755701.

upon passing a fingerprinting/background check.
Position will be open until filled. If you have questions
or need more information please contact the District
Office at 970-675-2207.
RANGELY PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-4 IS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Coaching Vacancy
The Meeker Re-1 School District is seeking qualified applicants to serve as assistant football coaches at Meeker High
School for the 2013/2014 season.
Interested applicants should submit a letter of interest and a completed coaching
application to the Meeker School District
office. Review of applications will begin
immediately and continue until the position is filled.
Applications can be picked up at the District Office located at 555 Garfield Street.
The Meeker Re-1 School District is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Coaching Vacancy
The Meeker Re-1 School District is seeking qualified applicants to serve as assistant volleyball coach at Meeker High
School for the 2013/2014 season.
Interested applicants should submit a letter of interest and a completed coaching
application to the Meeker School District
office. Review of applications will begin
immediately and continue until the position is filled.
Applications can be picked up at the District Office located at 555 Garfield Street.
The Meeker Re-1 School District is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

VACANCY NOTICE
The Meeker School District employs 54
highly qualified certified staff members,
4 administrators, and 38 classified staff.
The District has three schools serving
698 students: Meeker Elementary School
(346), Barone Middle School (154) and
Meeker High School (198). Salary will be
negotiated based on experience. Review
of applications will begin immediately
and continue until the position is filled.
Please address application, credentials
and requests for information to Janelle
Urista, Secretary to the Board of Education, Meeker School District Re-1, 555
Garfield Street, P.O. Box 1089, Meeker,
Colorado 81641, email – jurista@meeker.k12.co.us, telephone -970-878-9040 x
620. Meeker School District is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTE D:
PA R T T I M E

AN NO U NC EMEN TS
Rangely Victim Services
An open door for the protection and
care of abused and battered persons.
Non-emergency call 629-5729 or 6290709. Emergencies call 911. Providing
assistance
for
victims
of
violent
crimes.

AU C T I O N S

SATURDAY JUNE 15th, 10 a.m. 7000
County Road 214 New Castle, CO. 2002
Extended cab pickup with shell, 3, 4wheelers, approximately 30 guns, ammo, 8N Ford Tractor, Smaller diesel
tractor with loader and backhoe, 3 pt attachments, bear rug, hides, ladders, cement tools, B tanks, camp items, electric
wheel chair, exercise items, recorder, Indian items, generators, 28 pieces of antique furniture, collectables and more.
For more information call Steve Claypoole CP Auction Service 970-260-5577.
See web www.cpauction.com. "Call me
about a sale for you."

FA R M & R A N C H
ALFALFA AND grass mix $7 a bale. Call
(970)675-8759.

G UN S

KELLEY'S GUNSMITHING
Would like to buy quality
guns and optics
878-4582

MISC ELLA NEO U S

ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING
Can't get a metal part? We can make all
kinds of parts. We have CNC Machine
equipment, lathe and tooling to do the
job. Contact Phil at Family Automotive
and Machine. (970)878-5606.

PER SON ALS

I'LL BE closed from May 27 through July
8. Company is coming. The Seamstress.
(970)878-3193

PETS

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES. Exotic colors, mature 8-13 pounds. Do not shed. $500-$700.
Call (970)675-8759.

W ANTED

WANTED: ELK and Deer land owner tags.
Any season. Call Dave (435)586-8257.

WESTERN RIO BLANCO METROPOLITAN
RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT is seeking a
PARKS SUPERVISOR
This is a full-time position in the Parks and Recreation
Department. Under general supervision from the
Executive Director, the Parks Supervisor plans,
organizes, and supervises staff and operations of
the parks maintenance; supervises regular and
preventative maintenance of District parks,
landscaping of District facilities, lot grounds,
buildings, and other land assets within the District’s
boundaries; manage capitol construction and
minor projects; assures that safe and clean park
facilities are provided for residents.
Experience in landscaping, plumbing, ball field
maintenance are some of the desired qualifications
for this position. Must have a current Colorado Driver’s
License and be able to operate mowers, tractors
etc.
Must have a high school diploma or GED
equivalent.
Salary plus benefits.
Please contact the Western Rio Blanco
Metropolitan Recreation & District at 970-675-8211
for more information.
Submit all questions and applications to:
Attention:
Western Rio Blanco Metropolitan Recreation & Park
District
Tim Webber, Executive Director
611 South Stanolind Avenue
Rangely, CO 81648
Application Deadline: Friday, June 21, 2013; 5:00P.M.

Rangely Public School District is looking
for exceptional people. If you believe in
making our schools better, and that every
student deserves a high quality education
then consider these positions. In Rangely School District you either provide direct instruction or you support those that do.
We are accepting applications for an
HS ART TEACHER
Responsibilities:
The Art Teacher will be responsible for developing
in each student an interest in and the ability for creative
expression in visual terms, using skills and
techniques of artistic expression consistent with school
guidelines, to develop aesthetic understandings and
appreciations; to discover and develop talents of
students in the field of art.
Qualifications:
Background or experience in teaching art is
required Bachelor degree in Fine Arts is preferred
Colorado Teaching License is preferred
Reports to: Jr./Sr. High School Principal
We are accepting applications for the following coaching
positions:
One Head Middle School Volleyball Coach, one
Assistant Middle School Volleyball Coach, one Assistant
Middle School Girls Basketball Coach and one Assistant
Middle School Football Coach.
Applications may be picked up at the District Office,
402 West Main Street, or can be found on the web
www.rangelyk12.org; please return the applications
to the district office. All positions are contingent

HELP WANTE D:
GE NER AL

NORTHWEST AUTO Sales & Service is
seeking an Internet Manager.
We are
looking for an internet savvy, detail oriented, people person. Must be fully proficient with MS Office, possess strong
verbal and written communication skills,
and be a fast learner. Automobile, advertising, and graphic design experience is
preferred, but not required.
Vacancy Notice
Meeker High School Math and Science Teacher Potential Middle School and High School coaching
opportunities are available in conjunction with this
teaching assignment.
Position begins with the 2013-2014
school year
Contact: Administration Office
P.O. Box 1089
Meeker, Colorado 81641
Telephone: 970-878-9040
Fax: 970-878-3682
e-mail: admin@meeker.k12.co.us
Website: www.meeker.k12.co.us
The Meeker Re-1 School District is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
Published: May 30, 2013
Rio Blanco Herald Times

BUSINESSDIRECTORY
RIOBLANCOHERALDTIMES

MEEKER

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

KEVIN AMACK
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
KEVIN AMACK Agent

628 Main
P.O. Box 347
Meeker, CO 81641
(970) 878-4036

FULL-TIME [eligible for benefits]:

 Assistant Director of Long-Term Care
 RN - Walbridge Wing
 LPN - Walbridge Wing

We offer some of the following services and more:
24 Hr. Mobile Tire Service & Tire Shop • 24 Hr. Oil & Lube Service in shop or on Location

970-878-0000

Auto Glass
Chip Repair

Auto Body
Spray-In Bedliners

Schindler
Plumbing

Residential | Commercial | Remodel | Service Calls
Boiler Systems/ Hot Water Heat
Specializing in Custom Homes

Randy Schindler
Master Plumber

Cell (970) 274-8050
Office (970) 878-5153

Farm Bureau Insurance

S u bmi t R esu me an d/or Ap pl i cati on t o:
Pioneers Medical Center, HR,
345 Cleveland St., Meeker, Colo., 81641
Visit our Web site at:
www.pioneershospital.org

James.Amick@cfbmic.com

Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

Office: 970-878-3664 Fax: 970-878-3415 Cell: 970-942-8524

LDNK High Country
PORTABLES
Port-A-John • Septic • Rolloff Services
Locally Owned & Operated

Your Business is Our Business
Levi & Darcy Roach
970-878-6361

SPACE

— INTERIOR VEHICLE DETAILING —

•
•
•
•

Human Resources and Operations Specialist

Complete Automotive Repairs
Computer Diagnostics
CNC Machining
Fabricating • Welding

FAMILY AUTOMOTIVE

6th & Market St.
Meeker, CO 81641
970.878.5606
Phil Mass
Mike Mohr

Casey Tech Services, LLC

• Audio/Visual Cabling & Consulting

733 Main St.• PO Box 659• Meeker

INNER

163 Water St. Meeker, CO 81641
(970) 404-7299 or (970) 404-7474

• Virus & Spyware Clean-up &
Removal

Agent

Phone: 970! 878.5047 Fax: 970! 878.3285
345 Cleveland, Meeker, CO 81641

We can take care of: Tires, Services & Minor Repairs on anything.

• Computer Diagnostics & Repair

James A. Amick

Pioneers Medical Center

The successful candidate will have excellent organizational and communication skills
with an eye for detail. The role will include new employee orientations, exit processing,
assistance with benefit administration, and additional HR related activities. The role will
also include administrative and accounts payable processing responsibility. Excellent
Microsoft Office skills including development and maintenance of spreadsheets
required. Experience in HR administration a strong plus. College degree a plus.
To apply, send resume to clarkm@naturalsoda.com.

Registered Representative
Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC
30801 Agoura Road, Bldg. 1, Agoura Hills, CA 91301-2054
818-584-0200
Member FINRA & SIPC

is
Services LLC
Cole Tire &
ny.
pa
m
co
d
ne
a family ow

(located behind
Samuelson Hardware)

PRN:

The successful candidate will be able to operate wet-process (e.g. tanks,
pipes, valves, pumps) and dry-process (e.g. silos, flash dryers, screw conveyors, screen decks) elements and computer control systems as well as
be able to assist in servicing system components. A team-player attitude
as well as excellent safety and environmental aptitudes are required.
To apply, send resume to clarkm@naturalsoda.com.

592 Main St., Suite 16, P.O. Box 2488
Meeker, CO 81641
Meeker/Rangely
Bus: 970.878.3400
Cell: 970.201.4104
Fax: 970.878.5713
cshults@farmersagent.com

43904 highway 13

standards, is hiring for the following positions:

Production Operator

402 W. Main St., Suite 139
Rangely, CO 81648
(970) 675-5455
(800) 440-3418

Clint A. Shults, LUTCF
Insurance and Financial Services Agent

Tire & Services LLC

PIONEERS
M
EDICAL CENTER,
a community oriented medical center with high patient
 Patient Care Tech
 RN - Acute/E.D.
 RN - Walbridge Wing
 LPN - Walbridge Wing

Part-Time Teller
First National Bank of the Rockies-Rangely
We are looking for a customer service
oriented individual with cash handling
experience for this part-time position.
Banking experince is a plus. Some benefits including medical insurance and
401K. Send your resume to pattir@fnbrockies.com. EEO/AA

Steam Cleaning
Spot Removal
Deodorizing
Upholstery Cleaning

•
•
•
•

Cars
Planes
SUVs
Trucks

• Residential & Business
Networking Solutions

MOUNTAIN MOVERS
LIFE COACHING SERVICES
Helping get people from where they are,
to where they want to go in life.

JOSEPH D. CARDILE, CCLC, CHBC
•
•
•

Certified Christian Life Coach | Certified Human Behavior Consultant

SPECIALIZING IN MARITAL COACHING & TRAINING
Career & Business Coaching, Spiritual Life Coaching

APPOINTMENTS CAN BE IN PERSON, OVER THE PHONE, SKYPE, OR CONFERENCE CALL
Individual & business coaching & training sessions available

MARTY C ASEY
970.878.4650

suppor t@caseytechser vices.com

RANGELY

Stewart Welding

98 County Road 46
• Tr a i ler Ax les & Accessor i es •
24 - Hour Service
on Welding and Machine Work
C er ti f i ed Oi lf i eld Welder s
Ed S te w a r t: 675-2063
S HOP P HONE: 675-8720

ELECTRICAL WORK
OF ALL KINDS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DUCEY’S
ELECTRIC

CALL CHRIS

970.878.3307

For ALL
your local computer
suppor t needs!

739 East Main Street, Rangely • 563 Market Street, Meeker

675-8368 • Alan Ducey • 878-4144
24-HOUR SERVICE

RANGELY COLLISION
CENTER, LLC 970.675.3003

Collision • Frame
Auto Glass
PPG Paint
Reflex Spray On Truck Liners

rangelycollision@centurytel.net

Call (970) 930-5622 for more information or email at jdc1221@yahoo.com

Call 675-5033 or 878-4017 to place your
ad in the Business Directory TODAY!

714 Prospect St. I Rangely, CO 81648

CPAXLP

CAXCA

16A " CLASSIFIEDS
Survey Crew Technician/Pipe Tally Employees: Civil Engineering and Land Surveying firm in business 48 years has an
opportunity available for seasonal Survey
Crew Technicians/Pipe Tally employees
with teamwork skills.
Pipeline projects
are located in Rangely, Colorado. Duration of project: July thru September.
Requirements for this position include:
•Ability to manage time productively and
communicate with clients/co-workers and
work long hours
•Ability to be responsible/dependable and
have good work/safety ethics
•Valid Driver's License
•Ability to operate a motor vehicle
•Ability to lift 60 pounds
Pre-employment and random drug screening is required.
Competitive
compensation,
excellent
benefit package and work environment.
Send resume via e-mail to email@jfcwyo.com or apply online at
www.jfc-wyo.com
Equal Opportunity Employer
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

BU S I N E S S
OPP ORT UN ITY

Ready to be your own boss! Big D's carpet and upholstery cleaning. A well established business for sale. Everything
you need to get started including training.
For more information call (970)675-2608.

MEEKER: BIG Yard Sale Friday June 15 from 1
p.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday June 16, from 8 a.m.
to ? Lots of goodies for everyone. 385 Pine Street
RANGELY: MULTI-FAMILY Yard Sale, Friday June
14 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Saturday June 15 from
8 a.m.to noon. Lots of baby and kid stuff, clothes,
housewares, 861 Half Turn.
MEEKER: MOVING SALE, 375 Pine St. Friday June
14, noon to 6 p.m. and Saturday June 15, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. EVERYTHING MUST GO! Furniture,
washer/dryer, NordicTrack treadmill, bike racks, and
lots, lots more.
RANGELY: YARD Sale, Thursday June 13,
noon to 6 p.m, Friday June 14, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Saturday June 15, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 203 Dakota.

RANGELY: 925 Bell Street. Friday June 14, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and Saturday June 15, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Clothes of all sizes, furniture, baby crib, misc. items.
MEEKER: MULTI-FAMILY yard sale. 1034
Julie Circle Saturday June 15 at 8 a.m.

LINCOLN WELDER,WOODMASTER planer,
table saw, air conditioner,Job Boxes, tool
boxes,lots of tools, etc., some household. Friday June 14 12:00, Saturday June
15 7:00 a.m. Curtis Creek Storage.

MEEKER: BENEFIT yard sale for Avery Michels.
820 3rd St., Friday June 14 from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
and Saturday June 15 from 8 a.m to 1 p.m. All proceeds
will go to Avery.

M OTOR C A D E

TRAILERS, HITCHES, flatbeds, toolboxes, trailer
service and truck accessories. We are a "one stop
shop" truck and trailer outfitter. B&W gooseneck hitches
$597 installed. Pine Country Trailer Sales, Grand
Junction. 1-800-287-6532.

L A N D / L OT S

FSBO HORSE property, 22 acres, new 5 wire barbless fence, 200 amp service, cistern, heated utility
bldg, horse barn, corrals, shed, RV service, house
ready. $89,500. 4751 County Road 7. (580) 5715967

5 ACRE homesites. Fenced and power.
Trees, good terms. Six miles out Strawberry. Call (970)878-4835.

HO MES: M EEK ER

1350 SAGE Ridge Road 4BDR 3BA home
on double lot in Sage Hills. Large deck
with beautiful, unobstructed views. Many
extras. $240,000. See photos at Westernslopefsbo.com. Call (970)878-3228.

3 BDR 1 BA home with large fenced yard, washer
and dryer hook-up. $650 a month, with month to
month lease available. References required. Call
(970) 220-2150.
FSBO: 2 BDR, 1.5 BA townhouse, comfortable floor plan, nice backyard. Just
finished a complete remodel on home,
please call for more information. (970) 629-9714.

IT’S A GREAT
TIME TO BUY A

Dream!

1033 W Market St.
Meeker, Colo..
81641

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

RURAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

40000 Hwy 13 — Hacienda Rio Blanco, 6,211
sq.ft. Spanish Style Home on 6 acres with River
Frontage. This amiable home is located about
1.5 miles from town and is an enjoyable place to
live. $695,000
439 Agency Drive - Magnificent 4 BD, 3 BA log
home on 6+ acres. New barn, high end appliances and amazing views, just minutes from
Meeker. $525,000
945 RBC Rd. 14 — 5 BD,3 BA, custom log
home on 5 acres, located approximately 25 miles
up the White River. Reduced to $475,000
281 RBC Rd. 57 — Beautiful log home with 3
BD, 2 BA on 1.4 acres. 10 miles east of Meeker
on the Flat Tops Scenic By-way. $349,000
NEW 283 Love Lane, 3BD,2BA home on 3.57
acres with new metal workshop, horse barn,
fenced pasture. Great family home. $319,000
73229 Highway 64 — Beautiful 38 acres, 3 BD,
2 BA. Private canyon setting with trees and rock
outcroppings. $265,000!
20285 RBC Rd. 8 Spacious home on 1.7 acres,
located 20 miles up the White River. $265,000
200 Rim Rock Drive, 2bd, 2ba Home on 5 acres
in Buckskin Valley, includes an area for horses.
Good Location. $181,000 SHORT SALE
Log Cabin on 3 acres with pond and well.
$160,000.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

1036 Shults Drive — 32 unit apartment complex
built in 2008. Will consider partnerships.
$2,900,000

Onea J. Miller Broker
oneamiller@gmail.com

CPAXLP

317 East Market St. — Newly remodeled commercial building with executive office, other
offices, attached heated garage and workshop,
on 1.25 acres, plus 2.98 acres of adjoining
pasture with irrigation water. Fantastic Property.
Accepting Offers!
1287 W. Market St. — Beautiful hwy. commercial
building with numerous offices, open conference
room, large open garage/shop area plus
mechanic bays, 5 large garage doors.
Professionally remodeled. Accepting Offers!
NEW 290 4th St. - 4BD, 2.5 BA, 3,893 Sq. Ft.
commercial building on corner lot in the downtown area of Meeker. Previously used as Savings
& Loan business. Currently being rented as a
home. $330,000
NEW 206 Market Street - Main floor retail space
with residential basement, large metal shop.
$159,000

RANCHES

Two Ranches. 344 acre ranch and 611 acre
ranch. Great for livestock, haying and
hunting, Call Onea Miller.
Premier Hunting Ranch. — 2,000 acres deeded, plus 14,000 acre BLM Grazing Permit priced
at $1,800 per deeded acre.
RIVER RANCH ON THE YAMPA
This attractive ranch borders public lands and
has over a mile of Yampa River Frontage,
includes, 126 +/- acres, a 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom, 4,348 sq. ft., 3 story home, outdoor riding
arena, barn and hay meadows. Located west of
Craig, CO...$1,900,000

VACANT LAND

43902 Highway 13 — 2.5 acres of commercial
land in Curtis Creek. $250,000
41 vacant lots in Sanderson Hills Subdivision.
These are nice lots located on the northwest side
of the Subdivision. $250,000 for all or 7 lots at
$6,200 per lot. OWNER FINANCING
48 Acres - 5 miles south of Meeker, joins BLM,
open to trades or offers $235,000
99 acres — vacant land that joins the BLM.
$139,000
15,000 SQFT, 6th & Water Street — Mixed
Zoning. $120,000
4.5 lots on 8th St. $100,000
23105 Highway 13 — 5.09 Acres with water well
and electricity. $77,000
20 Acres along Strawberry Creek — Mixed
grass/alfalfa meadow with creek running through
property. $70,000
2 adjoining fantastic vacant lots in Sage Hills
— Reduced to $35,000 each.
4 Lots in Cross L Estates — Possible owner
finance. $74,000 - $77,000. $250,000 for all
182 Main Street — Oversized mixed use vacant
lot, - $85,000
6.79 acres Cross L Estates - Irrigated hay
meadow, domestic water, electricity & views.
Time to build a new house! Reduced to $65,000
1417 Silver Sage Road — Two vacant lots,
Reduced to $55,000 for both. MAKE OFFER!
41 developed lots in Sanderson Hills Re-subdivision, including Streets, Curbs, Electricity, Gas.
Priced at $29,000 each or $25,000 each in packages of 5 lots. Call for details. Contractors,
get started building.

r a showing!
Call TODAY fo

Suzan Pelloni Associate Broker
westernexposures@gmail.com

• www.westernexposures.com •

CAXCA

FSBO: 2 BDR, 1 BA house. 203 Dakota.
Call (970)675-5385

R E N TA L S : M E E K E R

2 BDR, 1 BA apartment, repainted, $450/
month plus electricity. Call (970)878-3363.
_____________________________
2 BDR, 1.5 BA in a new triplex. Call (970)8783363
2 BDR, 1 BA Apts. with Free Large storage unit. Onsite laundry. Large picnic
area on river. Call (970)335-4067.
3 BDR, 2 BA full uninished basement, all
utilities paid, washer and dryer $1000 per
month. Pets welcome (970)878-5755.

3 BDR, 1.5 BA, nicely furnished townhouse. Washer
& dryer included, NS, water, trash & sewer
included. $775/mo. + security deposit. 878-5858.

AVAILABLE JUNE 1. Nice 5 BDR, 3 BA home in
Sage Hills. Attached garage, fenced yard, washer
and dryer, pets okay. $1500 per month plus utilities.
Call (970)319-0871.

Rocky Mountain Storage & Rentals
5x10, 10x10 storage units available in
town. 878-0085 or 878-3700.

THE FORMER BLM Building west of Meeker is for
rent. The building consists of approximately 10,000
square feet of office space. Interested parties may
contact the Meeker Re-1 School District
Superintendent at 878-9040 for more information.

R E N TA L S : M E E K E R

HOUSE FOR RENT, 570 Larry Lane, 2 BDR,
1 BA, 2 car garage. $750 a month + utilities, $750 deposit. Pets okay. (970) 361-2935.

2 BDR, 1.5 BA townhouse. $525 per month plus
deposit. Small pet okay. Call (970)878-5367

2 BDR, 1 BA home, fenced backyard,
washing machine and dryer included. &
700 per month. 224 Market Street. Available July 1. Call (970)261-2355.
MEEKER: HOUSE for rent; 1 BDR, 1 BA
fully furnished. Washer and Dryer included. Please call (970)629-9714.

EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN, SPACIOUS, 2
BDR apt. Hot water heat, water, sewer,
trash
paid.
Lease/Deposit
required.
NS,NP. (970)878-4592.

2 BDR, 1 BA townhouse, with washer and
dryer, small pets okay. $525/month + deposit. Call (970)878-5367 or (970)878-3736.

FULLY FURNISHED, 2 BDR, 2 BA apartments, in unit W/D, utilities included. NS
& NP. 14 month lease: $800 month with
FIRST & LAST months FREE! $1500 deposit to move in. 6 month: $900/month,
rent due at move-in. Month to month:
$1400/month, rent due at move in. Western Exposures Realty (970)878-5877.

HALANDRAS BUILDING, 300 sq. ft. interior office, includes utilities. Off street
parking, easy access. (970)629-9714.

www.meekerrealty.com
Cindy Welle, Broker ~ Owner
Wendy Garrett, Broker Assoc.
Abby Welle, Broker Assoc.

Featured Property of the Week

2257 County Road 6. Horse Property – new home, 23 acres.
New Price $309,000. Call Wendy Garrett, Broker Associate for a showing today.

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

2257 County Road 6 ~ New Home on 23 acres. . . . . . Price Reduced to $309,000
1217 Main Street ~ Cute home on a corner lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$149,500
439 Cross L Drive ~ 4 bdrm, 2 bath home on 4 acres, horse property . .$259,000
1343 Sage Ridge Road ~ Ranch w/ full basement, great lot . . . . . . . . . . . .$219,000
1160 Mimi Circle ~ 2 story home, 3 bdrms, 2.5 baths, 2 car garage . . . . . . .$195,000
569 Larry Lane ~ beautiful 2+ bedroom home, corner lot, etc. . . . . . . . . .$189,000
1368 Robert Street ~ 4 bdrms, 2 baths, quiet location . . . .NEW PRICE $175,000
560 5th Street ~ Large home with rentals & shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$185,000
517 Park Avenue ~ COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, great location . . . . . . . . . .$170,000
242 Park Ave. – Oversized lot, cute house, Large Metal Shop. . . . . . . . . . .$145,000
Vacant Lot – 1280 Garfield, includes water tap. Make Offer . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,000

BUSINESS & INVESTMENT …

*109 Market St.-3+ lots on the corner of 1st. & Market. Great location. $350,000
*Rifle, CO-9 vacant lots near City Hall & new theater, excellent investment opportunity. $1,800,000
*Rio Blanco Store- Great potential, ¾ acre on Hwy 13, 3,000 sq ft store, café, living quarters. $140,000.
*Silt, CO- 15 Acre River Front Commercial- I-70 frontage road, just off of Silt exit, next to Holiday Inn Express.
Excellent visibility & access. Utilities to boundary. Water rights. $950,000.
*304 4th St. Commercial building on corner lot downtown, great office space, 4,437 sq. ft. $220,000
*265 6th St- 3,208 sq ft commercial building, downtown, Make an offer, possible lease option. $50,000
RAW LAND AND HOMESITES ...

*NEW 860 Shaman Trail- 5.5 acre lot just east of Meeker, Ute Terrace Sub., town water, awesome views. $80,000
*Ridge Estates- 2 to 9 acre lots. Community well, irrigation water to each site. Prices reduced, additional discount available. Prices starting from $75,600. 1 mile south of town.
*Meadow Lane-33 acre hay meadow with 2,880 sq, ft, barn, horse stalls, tack room, irrigated land, year around
spring, private setting, 4 miles west of Meeker. $255,000
*River Property-19.6 Acres 12 miles west. Irrigated hay, good home sites, river. $150,000.
*Several nice building lots on Mimi Circle and Michael Circle priced between $22,500 and $25,000.
*20 Acres, Strawberry Creek Minor Subdivision, Lot 3, $63,000
*Little Beaver Estates- Lot 4: 35 acres, fenced, good pond, loafing shed, great site. $85,000.
*Little Beaver Estates Lot 5: 35 acres, good pond, pasture. Partially fenced. $83,000.
*Little Beaver Estates- Two 35 acre lots bordering DOW hunting land. Lot 11- $95,000, Lot 12 SALE PENDING!
*Little Beaver Estates 35 acre lot bordering Division of Wildlife public land, Lot 14. $100,000
*50 Acres 15 miles south of Meeker, west of Hwy 13. Great homesites and views. REDUCED to $65,000!
*1187 Park Ave- 2 corner lots, zoned for multi-family, lots of trees. Town Ditch. $65,000.
*100 acres 29 miles east of Meeker, surrounded by Nat Forest, covered with Aspens. $1,395,000.00.
For a color brochure on these properties, and information on others, stop by our office at 1130 Market Street
Call Steve Wix, Andrea Thiessen and Barbara Clifton
See property pictures and descriptions at: www.backcountryrealty.com

R E N T A L S : R A N G E LY

RV SPACES in Rangely available. Rent
$350/month, utilities included. Now also leasing mobile
home spaces! Contact Christy (970)589-9249.
FURNISHED ROOMS, refrigerator, microwaves, cable, internet, all utilitIes included, 1 or 2 queen beds. No smoking,
no pet. $995 per month. $500 deposit.
Ken (970)675-8461

CUTE CLEAN duplex for rent. 2 BDR, 1 BA,
no pets, $750 per month. Call (970)250-2183.

SILVER SAGE RV PARK
(970)675-2259
RV Spaces for rent.

Manager: Heath GeBauer
(970)675-2259
(970)846-4293
Fax: (970)675-5509

1 BDR with kitchen, utilities included. $1400 per
month. $1000 deposit. Ken (970)675-8461

RANGELY apartment for rent. 2 BDR, 1
BA, no pets. (970)778-5040.

889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado

WWW.BROOKSREALTYMEEKER.COM

HOMES IN MEEKER …

*NEW 1337 Meath Dr.- 35 acres 9 miles east with a nice 3 BR, 2 BA home, pastures, views. $265,000.
*NEW 13245 CR 8- 5 acres 14 miles up-river, well, trees, nice 3 BR, 2 BA home, decks, garage, shop. $360,000
*NEW 444 Agency Dr.-4 BR 3-1/2 BA log home, over 3,500 sq. ft. on 5 acres, barn, irrigated pasture, attached
garage, near golf course. What a deal! $369,000
*NEW 4637 CR 8- 77 irrigated acres, 2 story home, barns, shop, sheds, pastures, good water. $690,000.
*850 County Rd. 10-32 acres with 2 log homes, 2 wells, 2 septic systems, 2 electric meters, shop, garage, fenced,
pond. $695,000 REDUCED
*River Property- CR 12- 5+ acres 28 miles up river, with 2 BR, 1 BA cabin, good well, fish pond. $295,000
*510 Meadow Lane -6.92 acres with 2,332 sq. ft. 2 story home, 3 BR , 2 ½ BA Private river setting, pond , hot tub,
gazebo, Great horse property! REDUCED $399,900
*2000 County Rd. 119 Forest Service cabin on Ute Creek, 1BR,1BA, $85,000
*710 Shaman Tr.- 3+ BR,4BA , Custom built 4,534 sq ft home on 5 acres, great views, garage. $448,000
*24530 County Rd. 8- A-frame cabin on small acreage, up-river, vacation home, views! $169,000
*615 Shaman Trail- Home on 8.8 acres near schools. 3,654 sq ft + 3 car garage. $415,000 SALE PENDING!
*40 Acres up South Fork- Lots of trees, water, 4 BR, 2 BA lodge, Nat. Forest access, HUNTING. $585,000.
*13051 CR 8- 52 Acres, 14 miles up river, 2 living quarters buildings, garage, hunting. $435,000.

12TH STREET APARTMENTS
2 BDR, 1 BA, heat, hot water, cable included. Call (970)261-1441 or (970)878-3739.

(970) 878-5858 • (970) 675-2525

Member of Craig Board of Realtors Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS. Visit www.Realtor.com

RANCHES — RURAL RESIDENTIAL — HUNTING PROPERTIES...

STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.

BROOKS REALTY

1130 Market St. • PO Box 2107
Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • Fax 878-4780
Cell 970-390-2182
backcountry@nctelecom.net
athiessen123@gmail.com

*NEW 12916 County Rd. 8- Amazing home and views, 35 acres, 2+BR,1 BA, garage, outbuildings, private park like
setting. $400,000
*NEW 787 12th St.-3BR, 2 BA home on 2+ lots, barn, garage, $169,000 - LEASE OPTION
*NEW 585 Cleveland St.- 3BR 3BA home like no other in the heart of Meeker, attention to detail in every area!
Schedule a showing. $449,000
*NEW 601 Pine St.- Lg corner lot in N. Meeker with a 1 bedroom log home, storage shed, trees. $69,000
*NEW 145 5th St.-Log home near downtown, 2+ BR ,1BA, large deck, heated garage with shop area $155,000
*NEW 1089 Pinyon St- Lg lot with a nice 3 BR, 2 BA bi-level home, big new Trex deck, awesome views. $145,000
NEW 879 Pine St.- Amazing log home on 4+ lots, View from every window and the large deck! 5 BR, 3 BA. Private
in town living, Huge garage. Must see! $495,500
*NEW 970 9th St.- 4 BR 3-1/2BA log home, large lot, carport. $175,000
*NEW 375 Pine St.- 5 BR, 3 BA home, big corner lot, fenced yard, garage, trees. $280,000. SALE PENDING!
*NEW 939 Park Ave.-4BR, 4BA home. Updated kitchen, granite countertops, new S.S. appliances, new flooring,
new jetted bathtub, new deck, attached garage and a huge heated shop. Landscaped and a garden area! $239,900
*711 Cleveland-large corner lot, 3 BR, 2BA home, nicely remodeled, 1 level, garage. $179,900 SALE PENDING!
*11 East Main St- 3 to 4 bedroom log home, 1.75 baths, living & family rooms, oak floors. REDUCED $193,500
*562 Larry Lane-Corner lot, 1 level, 3 BR 2BA, fenced yard, garage, deck. $149,000 MAKE AN OFFER!
*643 12th St- 4 BR, 2 BA bi-level home. Garage, carport, fenced back yard. $140,000.

Commercial office space available in Hugus Building, downtown Meeker. 878-4138.

look here every
week for a new
home!

643 Main Street N P.O. Box 1384
Meeker, CO 81641

O 566 Rimrock Dr.~ Fully furnished home on 5 acres, good water, views.$270,000
O NEW LISTING ~ 866 Cleveland Street, cute home lots of extras, motivated seller . . . .$199,000

R E N TA L S : M E E K E R

1,000s
of RBC residents

(970) 878-5165

970-878-5877

789 8th Street — Unique and immaculate 5 BD
home with income potential. Large property with
separate apartment, garage and storage areas.
$475,000
NEW 1407 Silver Sage Road - 4 BD, 3BA, custom-built home on 4 lots with 3 car garage, one
of the highest quality homes in Meeker. $450,000
NEW 1411 Silver Sage Road - Beautiful ranch
style home, 4 BD, 2.5 BA, large garage.
$380,000
NEW, 1365 Robert St., 4BD, 2BA, sensational
and beautifully crafted home in Sage Hills.
Offering a luxuriously designed kitchen and living
room with a gorgeous outlook over the White
River Valley. NEW CONSTRUCTION. $340,000
1145 Michael Cr. 3BD, 2BA home located in a
quite neighborhood with garage and rec room.
$204,000. SHORT SALE, MAKE OFFER
New — 1045 Lance Cr. — 5 BD, 2 BA home
with custom garage and large yard on a quiet
cul-de-sac, $198,500
RANGELY — 267 Crest St., nice 4 BD, 2 BA
home in a quite neighborhood. Great yard and
sunroom, garage and carport. $195,000
1021 Main St. 4 BD, 2.25 BA ranch style home
with large living room, new detached garage.
$159,000
780 11th Street — Remodeled 3 BD, 2 BA
bi-level home with fenced yard. $167,900
1170 Cleveland Street, large home with full
basement, family room, rec room, carport, nice
trees. $158,900
675 11th Street - 4 BD, 2 BA home with attached
garage, metal storage and hot tub. Ready for
offers! $150,000
781 12th St. 2 BD,1.5 BA, Townhouse.
Asking $30,000 — MAKE AN OFFER!

H O M E S : R A N G E LY

RANGELY

YA R D S A L E S

MEEKER
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Meeker
Laurie J. Brooks
Owner/Broker

Rangely
Charlie Novak
Broker Associate

N 3103 Moffat County Rd 104, Skull Creek Flats, Dinosaur, 1,792 sf single family home w/ 360 sf addition, all on a total of 30 acres. numerous out buildings, include 1200 SF pole barn and finished 1008 SF
frame built garage. $219,000
N 315 &317 N. Grand Ave. Duplex: Attractively renovated. Each unit has 1,200 SF. 2 Bed, 2 Bath, W/D hookup, carport for each side. Priced to Sell! $139,500 Excellent income property, both sides rented.
N 402 Lake St. Vacant Lot. Recent survey, soil samples, blue prints, ready to build. $27,500

N RIMROCK CAMPGROUND- 73179 HWY 64/Meeker- Great Income property, 14.5 acres offering 1,435
SF home w/ 238 SF att. front office. numerous cabins & outbuildings, single wide mobile home rental.
Good producing water well. 30 full RV hook-ups w/2 primitive sites, tent sites and fully laundry area W/
coin–op machines. Large established shade trees.Have to see this one — Priced to move $438,000
N 1085 Market Street/11th & Market commercial property, 15,000 Sq. Ft lot, with 3 bay automobile
shop and Studio apartment above. High traffic exposure & good level access. Many possibilities for this
awesome property $167,000
N 6320 County Rd 7 Great location and view. Five acres with 3 BD, 2 BA home. Reduced! $189,000
N 1886 County Rd 8 One of a kind property, w/ approx. 1/2 mile of White River Frontage. Great views,
3 BD, 2 3/4 bath home / large deck on south side, det. work garage. exceptional fishing and close to
town! $365,000
N 1301 Sage Ridge Road, frame built home w/ 4 BD, 2 3/4 baths, L-shaped deck to enjoy the awesome
views! carport, detached workshop/garage, 20,0l00 + SF lot, sprinkler system & lots more! $317,000
N 820 4th Street, 4,000 +/- SF home on 18,000 SF corner lot, great location and views. 3BD 2BA ,Huge
laundry rm, office and storage on main level. Fully finished basement w/ 1BD, 3/4 BA & Lg family/rec room.
storage & more storage. 2 car GA, 5' cedar fenced backyd, big patio, detached 370 SF shop. $317,000
N 1188 County Rd 63: Unique property with secluded location, 5+ acres. 3 Bdrms 1 1/2 bath home, small
pond, several outbuildings and 4 car carport. $170,000
N 487 Agency Drive Perfect setting 5 acres, close to town, with your own forest of trees. 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath with room to expand, att. 2 car garage & large detached out building/shop, Extra Storage & features Like new! $487,000

1153 & 1163 Market Street ~ SOLD | 208 E. Rio Blanco ~ SOLD | 1025 Jill Drive ~ SOLD

KAREN REED

SUSANA FIELD

CELL:
(970) 629-2357

CELL:
(970) 629-8242

BROKER/OWNER

ASSOCIATE BROKER
Yo hablo Espanol

117 W. MAIN ST. • RANGELY, CO 81648 • (970) 675-2299
RESIDENTIAL
................................................................................................................................

314 E. Rangely 3Bd/1.75Bath Singlewide Manufactured home 1,242.5 sq ft $85,000
703 E.RangelyAve.Ranch-style 2Bd/1 Bath 2 Detached Garages Built in 1947 943 sq ft $119,500
281 Crest, Foreclosure, Ranch over full basement w/garage, 3Bd/2.5Bath, $161,900
121 Foothill Dr. Update home 3Bd/1 Bath 2 car garage Built in 1946 1,797 sq ft $168,400
1101 Tanglewood Ln. Well kept 3Bd/2 Bath Built in 1982 1,512 sq ft $169,900
226 Morrison Ave. Bi-level next to park 3Bd/2 Bath 1,686 sq ft 960 sq ft garage $183,000
233 S.White Beautiful Bi-level Home 5 Bd/2 Bath 1,642 living sq. ft Built in 1975 $184,000
208 Hillcrest Cir Spectacular views 3Bd/1.75 Bath w/sauna Built in 1983 1,960 sq ft $185,000
8858 CR 2 Down River Home with views 3Bd/3 Bath 1,960 sq ft 6.83 Acres w/Outbuildings $263,000
210 Hillcrest Ave Gorgeous 4 Bd/3 Bath ranch-style home with garage, yard 3,740 sq ft $273,000
606 S. Stanolind Ave. Gorgeous 4Bd/3.5 Bath Built in 1996 3,123 sq ft $310,000
COMMERCIAL
................................................................................................................................

111 Foothill Dr. 6 plex Great Investment Property $350,000
402 W. Main Multi-Purpose Building 4.5 Acres Built in 1960 & remodeled in 2000 $2,500,000
LOTS/LAND
................................................................................................................................
3 lots in Ridgeview Sub. Various Prices
Skull Creek Estates Approx 5 1/2 acres $25,000
202 W. Main St. Great corner location $35,000
2842 Shale Dr. Lot size 2.479 acres $38,000
Redwood Estates Approx 1/2 acre building lot $28,000 820 Main St. Commercial lot 18,564 sq ft total $41,770
Lake St. 2 Lots, 10,000 sq. ft. total $28,000
1351 La Mesa 11,659 sq ft $43,000
2 Fantastic Lots La Mesa Sub $50,000 each
3.76 acres Down River on CR 2. River front $30,000
College View 10 lots, +/- 4 acres near CNCC $150,000 Mesa Dr. 2 lots each 5,000 sq ft $29,000 total
Lot 1 & 2 in the Chase Subdivision $15,000
Rio Blanco County Rd. 2 19.7 acres on river
HWY 64/River Rd. 3 parcels of land: 18.97 acres, 3.47 acres, 1.77 acres sold separate or together.All 3 parcels $695,000
CR Land 19.7 acres on river $79,500

We
SELL your listing!
................................................................................................................................
246 E. Rangely Ave. Sale Pending | 146 Foothill Dr. Sale Pending | 17460 Hwy 64 Sale Pending
104 W. Rangely Ave. Sale Pending | 227 S. Stanolind Sale Pending

View listings at www.raven-realty.com

ASK ABOUT OUR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

